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" If this country cannot he saved without giving np the principle of Liberty, I was

ahout to say I would rather he assassinated on this spot than surrender it."

From Mr. Lincoln's Speech at Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Fehruary 21, 1861.

"I helieve this Government cannot endure permanently half slave and half free,"

Springfield, Illinois, June, 1868.

" I am exceedingly anxious that this Union, the Constitution, and the liberties of the

people shall he perpetuated in accordance with the original idea for which the Eevolu-

tion was made." Trenton, New Jersey, February 21, 1861.

" Having thus chosen our course, without guile and with pure purpose, let us renew

our trust in God, and go forward without fear and with manly hearts,"

Message, July 5, 1861.

'

In giving freedom to the slaves, we assure freedom to the free ; honorable alike in

what we give and what we preserve." Message, December 1, 1862.

" I hope peace will come soon, and come to stay ; and so come as to he worth the

keeping in all future time." Springfield Letter, August 26, 1863.

" The world will little note, nor long remember, what we say here ) hut it can never

forget what the brave men, living and dead, did here."

Speech at Gettysburg, November 19, 1863.

" I shall not attempt to retract or modify the Emancipation Proclamation, nor shall I

return to slavery any person who is free by the terms of that proclamation, or by any

of the Acts of Congress." Amnesty Proclamation, December 8, 1863.

" I claim not to have controlled events, but confess plainly that events have con-

trolled me. Letter to A.G. Hodges, April 4, 1S64.

" "With malice towards none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right, as God

gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in."

Last Inaugural, March 4, 1865.
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PREFACE.

An attempt has been made in the following pages to portray

Abraham Lincoln, mainly in his relations to the country at large

during his eventful administration.

With this view, it has not been deemed necessary to cumber the

work with the minute details of his life prior to that time. This

period has, therefore, been but glanced at, with a care to present

enough to make a connected whole. His Congressional career,

and his campaign with Senator Douglas are presented in outline,

yet so, it is believed, that a clear idea of these incidents in his life

can be obtained.

After the time of his election as President, however, a different

course of treatment has been pursued. Thenceforward, to the close

of his life, especial pains have been taken to present everything

which should show him as he was—the Statesman persistent, reso-

lute, free from boasting or ostentation, destitute of hate, never

exultant, guarded in his prophecies, threatening none at home or

abroad, indulging in no Utopian dreams of a blissful future, moving

quietly, calmly, conscientiously, irresistibly on to the end he saw

with clearest vision. '

Yet, even in what is presented as a complete record of his ad

ministration, too much must not be expected. It is impossible, for

example, to thoroughly dissect the events of the great Rebellion in

a work like the present. Nothing of the kind has been attempted.

The prominent features only have been sketched ; and that solely

for the purpose of bringing into the distinct foreground him whose

life is under consideration.
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PRE FACE

Various Speeches, Proclamations, and Letters, not vitally-

essential to the unity of the main body of the work, yet valuable

as affording illustrations of the man—have been collected in the

Appendix.

Imperfect as this portraiture must necessarily be, there is one

conciliatory thought. The subject needs no embellishment. It

furnishes its own setting. The acts of the man speak for them-

selves. Only such an arrangement is needed as shall show the

bearing of each upon the other, the development of each, the pro-

cesses of growth.

Those words of the lamented dead which nestle in our hearts so

tenderly—they call for no explanation. Potent, searching, taking

hold of our consciences, they will remain with us while reason lasts.

Nor will the people's interest be but for the moment. The bap-

tism of blood to which the Nation has been called, cannot be for-

gotten for generations. And while memories of him abide, there

will inevitably be associated with them the placid, quiet face, not

devoid of mirth—its patient, anxious, yet withal hopeful expres-

sion—the sure, elastic step—the clearly cut, sharply defined speech

of him, who, under Providence, was to lead us through the trial

and anguish of those bitter days to the rest and refreshing of a

peace, whose dawn only, alas ! he was to see.

Though this work may not rise to the height required, it is

hoped that it is not utterly unworthy of the subject. Such as it is

—a labor of love—it is offered to those who loved and labored with

the patriot and hero, with the earnest desire that it may not be

regarded an unwarrantable intrusion upon ground on which any

might hesitate to venture. f. c.

Philadelphia, June, 1865.
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LIFE OE ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

CHAPTER I.

BOYHOOD AND EARLY MANHOOD.

Preliminary—Birth of Abraham Lincoln—Removal from Kentucky—At Work—Self

Education—Personal Characteristics—Another Removal— Trip to New Orleans—Be-

comes Clerk—Black Hawk War—Engages in Politics—Successive Elections to' the

Legislature—Anti-Slavery Protest—Commences Practice as a Lawyer—Traits of Charac-

ter—Marriage—Return to Politics—Election to Congress.

The leading incidents in the early life of the men who have

most decidedly influenced the destinies of our republic, pre-

sent a striking similarity. The details, indeed, differ ; but the

story, in outline, is the same—" the short and simple annals

of the poor."

Of obscure parentage—accustomed to toil from their tender

years—with few facilities for the education of the school

—

the most struggled on, independent, self-reliant, till by their

own right hands they had hewed their way to the positions

for which their individual talents and peculiarities stamped

them as best fitted. Children of nature, rather than of art,

they have ever in their later years—amid scenes and associa-

tions entirely dissimilar to those with which in youth and

early manhood, they were familiar—retained somewhat in-

dicative of their origin and training. In speech or in action

—often in both—they have smacked of their native soil. If

they have lacked the grace of the courtier, ample compensa-

tion has been afforded in the honesty of the man. If their

(13)



14 LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Where Born. Early Life. Educati n.

address was at times abrupt, it was at least frank and unmis-

takable. Both friend and foe knew exactly where to find

them. Unskilled in the doublings of the mere politician or

the trimmer, they have borne themselves straight forward to

the points whither their judgment and conscience directed.

Such men may have been deemed fit subjects for the jests

and sneers of more cultivated Europeans, but they are none

the less dear to us as Americans—will none the less take their

place among those whose names the good, throughout the

world, will not willingly let die.

Of this class, pre-eminently, was the statesman whose life

and public services the following pages are to exhibit.

Abraham Lincoln, Sixteenth President of the United

States, son of Thomas and Nancy Lincoln—the former a

Kentuckian, the latter a Virginian—was born February 12th,

1809, near Hodgenville, the county-seat of what is now^known

as La Rue county, Kentucky. He had one sister, two years

his senior, who died, married, in early womanhood ; and his

only brother, his junior by two years, died in childhood.

When nine years of age, he lost his mother, the family

having, two years previously, removed to what was then the

territory of Indiana, and settled in the southern part, near

the Ohio river, about midway between Louisville and Evans-

ville. The thirteen years which the lad spent here inured

him to all the exposures and hardships of frontier life. An
active assistant in farm duties, he neglected no opportunity

of strengthening his mind, reading with avidity such instruc-

tive works as he could procure—on winter evenings, often-

times, by the light of the blazing fire-place. As satisfaction

for damage accidentally done to a borrowed copy of Weerns'

Life of Washington—the only one known to be in the neigh-

borhood—he pulled fodder for two days for the owner.

At twenty years of age, he had reached the height of

nearly six feet and four inches, with a comparatively slender

yet uncommonly strong, muscular frame—a youthful giant
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Removes to Illinois. Visits New Orleans. Black Hawk War.

among a race of giants. Morally, he was proverbially honest,

conscientious, and upright.

In 1830, his father again emigrated, halting for a year on

the north fork of the Sangamon river, Illinois, but afterwards

pushing on to Coles county, some seventy miles to the east-

ward, on the upper waters of the Kaskaskia and Embarrass,

where his adventurous life ended in 1851, he being in his

seventy-third year. The first year in Illinois the son spent

with the father ; the next he aided in constructing a flat-boat,

on which, with other hands, a successful trip to New Orleans

and back was made. This city—then the El Dorado of the

Western frontiersman—had been visited by the young man,

in the same capacity, when he was nineteen years of age.

Returning from this expedition, he acted for a year as

clerk for his former employer, who was engaged in a store

and flouring mill at New Salem, twenty miles below Spring-

field. While thus occupied, tidings reached him of an Indian

invasion on the western border of the State—since known as

the Black Hawk war, from an old Sac chief of that name,

who was the prominent mover in the matter. laNew Salem

and vicinity, a company. of volunteers was promptly raised,

of which young Lincoln was elected captain—his first pro-

motion. The company, however, having disbanded, he again

enlisted as a private, and during the three months' service of

this, his first short military campaign, he faithfully discharged

his duty to his country, persevering amid peculiar hardships

and against the influences of older men around him.

With characteristic humor and sarcasm, while commenting,

in a Congressional speech during the canvass of 1848, upon

the efforts of General Cass's biographers to exalt their idol

into a military hero, he thus alluded to this episode in his

life:

" By the way, Mr. Speaker, did you know I am a military

hero ? Yes, sir, in the days of the Black Hawk war, I fought,

bled, and came away. Speaking of General Cass's career,
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Speech. Engages in Politics. Elected to the Legislature.

reminds me of my own. I was not at Stillman's defeat, but

I was about as near it as Cass to Hull's surrender ; and like

him, I saw the place very soon afterward. It is quite certain

I did not break my sword, for I had none to break ; but I

bent a musket pretty badly on one occasion. If Cass broke

his sword, the idea is, he broke it in desperation ; I bent the

musket by accident. If General Cass went in advance of me

in picking whortleberries, I guess I surpassed him in charges

upon the wild onions. If he saw any live, fighting Indians,

it was more than I did, but I had a good many bloody strug-

gles with the mosquitoes ; and although I never fainted from

loss of blood, I can truly say I was often very hungry.

" Mr. Speaker, if I should ever conclude to doif whatever

our Democratic friends may suppose there is of black-cockade

Federalism about me, and, thereupon, they should take me
up as their candidate for the Presidency, I protest they shall

not make fun of me as they have of General Cass, by attempt-

ing to write me into a military hero."

This bit of adventure over, Mr. Lincoln—who had deter-

mined to become a lawyer, in common with most energetic,

enterprising young men of that perio,d and section—embarked

in politics, warmly espousing the cause of Henry Clay, in a

State at that time decidedly opposed to his great leader, and

received a gratifying evidence of his personal popularity where

he was best known, in securing an almost unanimous vote in

his own precinct in Sangamon county as a candidate for rep-

resentative in the State Legislature, although a little later in

the same canvass General Jackson, the Democratic candidate

for the Presidency, led his competitor, Clay, one hundred and

fifty-five votes.

While pursuing his law studies, he engaged in land survey-

ing as a means of support. In 1834, not yet having been

admitted to the bar—a backwoodsman in manner, dress, and

expression—tall, lank, and by no means prepossessing—he

was first elected to the Legislature of his adopted State,
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Confiscation Proclamation. General War Order.

ploy as laborers, within and from said States, so many

persons of African descent as can be advantageously used for

military or naval purposes, giving them reasonable wages for

their labor.

"Third. That, as to both property, and persons of African

descent, accounts shall be kept sufficiently accurate and in

detail to show quantities and amounts, and from whom both

property and such persons shall have come, as a basis upon

which compensation can be made in proper cases ; and the

several departments of this government shall attend to and

perform their appropriate parts toward the execution of these

orders. " By order of the President.

"Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War."

And on the twenty-fifth of July, by proclamation, the Pre-

dent warned all persons to cease participating in aiding,

countenancing, or abetting the rebellion, and to return to

their allegiance, under penalty of the forfeitures and seizures

provided by an act "to suppress insurrections, to punish

treason and rebellion, to seize and confiscate the property of

rebels, and for other purposes," approved July nth, 1862.

CHAPTER XII.

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.

President's War Order—Reason for the same—Results in West and South-west—Army of

the Potomac—Presidential Orders—Letter to McClellan—Order for Army Corps—Tne
Issue of the Campaign—Unfortunate Circumstances—President's Speech at Union Meet-

ing—Comments—Operations in Virginia and Maryland—In the West and South-west.

Early in 1862 appeared the following :

"Executive Mansion, Washington, January 27th, 1862
[President's General War Order, No. 1.]

" Ordered, That the 22d clay of February, 1862, be the day

for a general movement of the land and naval forces of the

United States against the insurgent forces.
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Military Successes. Army of the Potomac.

" That especially the Army at and about Fortress Monroe,

the Army of the Potomac, the Army of Western Virginia, the

Army near Muinfordsville, Kentucky, the Army and Flotilla

at Cairo, and a Naval force in the Gulf of Mexico, be ready

for a movement on that day.

" That all other forces, both land and naval, with their re-

spective commanders, obey existing orders for the time, and

be ready to obey additional orders when duly given.

" That the Heads of Departments, and especially the Sec-

retaries of War and of the Navy, with all their subordinates,

and the General-in-chief, with all other commanders and

subordinates of land and naval forces, will severally be held to

their strict and full responsibilities for the prompt execution

of this order.

"Abraham Lincoln."

In thus resuming whatever of his constitutional duties as

Commander-in-chief of the army and navy might have been

temporarily devolved upon others, and directing immediate

and energetic aggressive measures, the President only acted

as the exponent of the popular feeling, which had become

manifest, of dissatisfaction at the apparently inexcusable want

of action in military affairs.

In the West and South-west followed the successful battle

at Mill Spring, Kentucky ; the capture of Forts Henry and

Bonelson, compelling the evacuation of Nashville, and ridding

Kentucky of any organized rebel force ; the hardly contested,

but successful battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas, relieving Mis-

souri, in u great degree ; victory for our arms wrested from

the jaws of defeat at Shiloh ; and the occupation of New
Orleans, giving control of the Mouth of the Mississippi.

What at the East ?—Roanoke Island.

Touching the movements of the Army of tho Potomac, to

which the country looked so expectantly for grand results,

efficiently officered, thoroughly disciplined, and splendidly

equipped as it was known or supposed to be, the first diffi-
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President's Order. Letter to McClellan.

eulty was to fix upon a plan. For the purpose of leading

the attention of its General to something like a definite de-

cision however, the order of January 27th was succeeded by
the following

:

"Executive Mansion, Washington, January 31st, 1862.

" Ordered, That all the disposable force of the Army of the

Potomac, after providing safely for the defence of Washington,

be formed into an expedition for the immediate object of

seizing and occupying a point upon the railroad south-west-

ward of what is known as Manassas Junction ; all details to

be in the discretion of the Commander-in-chief, and the expe-

dition to move before, or on the twenty-second day of Feb-

ruary next.

"Abraham Lincoln."

General McClellan objecting to this movement and earnestly

urging a plan of advance upon Richmond by the Lower Rap-

pahannock with Urban a as a base, the President addressed

him the following letter :

"Executive Mansion, Washington, February 3d, 1862.

"My Dear Sir:—You and I have distinct and different

plans for a movement of the Army of the Potomac
;
yours to

be done by the Chesapeake, up the Rappahannock to Urbana.

and across land to the terminus of the railroad on the York

river ; mine to move directly to a point on the railroad south-

west of Manassas.

" If you will give satisfactory answers to the following

questions, I shall gladly yield my plan to yours :

" First. Does not your plan involve a greatly larger expen

diture of time and money than mine ?

" Second, Wherein is a victory more certain by your plan

than mine ?

" Third. Wherein is a victory more valuable by your plan

than mine ?

" Fourth. In fact, would it not be less valuable in this

;
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Organization into Corps. President's War Ordei

that it would break no great line of the enemy's communica-

tions, while mine would ?

" Fifth. In case of disaster, would not a retreat be more

difficult by your plan than mine ?

" Yours, truly, A. Lincoln.

" Major-General McClellan."

Which plain, practical questions were never directly an-

swered.

This army being without any organization into Army Corps,

the President, on the 8th of March, as a movement was about

to be made toward Manassas, issued a peremptory order to

the Commanding General to attend forthwith to such organiza-

tion, naming the Corps and their Commanders, according to

seniority of rank.

On the same day, the President, who had, against his own
judgment, yielded the plan for an advance upon Richmond

which should at the same time cover Washington, wise

through experience, issued the following

:

" Executive Mansion, Washington, March 8th, 1862.

" Ordered. That no change of the base of operations of

the Army of the Potomac shall be made without leaving in

and about Washington such a force as, in the opinion of the

General-in-chief and the commanders of Army Corps, shall

leave said city entirely secure.

" That no more than two Army Corps (about fifty thousand

troops) of said Army of the Potomac shall be moved en route

or a new base of operations until the navigation of the

Potomac, from Washington to the Chesapeake Bay, shall be

freed from the enemy's batteries, and other obstructions, or

until the President shall hereafter give express permission.

" That any movement as aforesaid, en route for a new base

of operations, which may be ordered by the General-in-chief,

and which may be intended to move upon Chesapeake Bay,

shall begin to move upon the bay as early as the 18th of
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March, instant, and the General-in-chief shall be responsible

that it moves as early as that day.

" Ordered, That the Army and Navy cooperate in an

immediate effort to capture the enemy's batteries upon the

Potomac between "Washington and the Chesapeake Bay.

"Abraham Lincoln.

"L. Thomas, Adjutant-General."

Finally—after delays manifold, correspondence voluminous,

discussions heated, and patience nearly worn threadbare

—

commenced that military movement, which has passed into

history as the American Peninsular Campaign ; by virtue of

which, commencing about the middle of March, 1862, a large

body of finely disciplined troops—their numbers varving,

according to various accounts, from one hundred thousand

nine hundred and seventy, to one hundred and twenty-one

thousand five hundred men—left Alexandria for Richmond,

via Yorktown, and succeeded, after sanguinary battles, swamp
sickness, severe exposures, and terrible hardships, in return-

ing (how many of them ?) to Alexandria via Harrison's

Landing, by about the middle of August, 1862.

That campaign was the most disastrous drawback of tne

war, not merely in the loss of men, nor in the failure to reacn

the end aimed at, but mainly in its enervating effect upon

the supporters of the Government. It was Bull Run over

again, only immensely magnified, indefinitely prolonged.

Fortune seemed determined never to favor our Eastern

braves.

Into the details of that campaign it is needless to enter

here. Every schoolboy knows them by heart, so far as they

are spread upon the record. Equally idle is it to attempt a

criticism upon the campaign in a military point of view.

That has been already done to a nauseating extent
;
yet will,

doubtless, continue to be done while the reader lives.

No details, nor military criticism therefore here. But that

President Lincoln may fairly be presented in his relations to
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this campaign, certain observations must be made. And this

is the place to make them.

Conceding to General McClellan all the ability, patriotism,

and bravery which have been claimed for him by his warmest

admirers, there still remain some unfortunate circumstances

connected with him, by reason of which—even though be,

personally, were responsible for no single one of them—not

all the ability, patriotism, and bravery of a Napoleon, Tell,

and Bayard combined, could have secured in his person what

this country needed for the rooting out of the great rebellion.

It was unfortunate for him that, at the very outset—when

so little was known of him, when he had done so little

—

sycophantic flatterers should have exalted him at once into a

great military chieftain. Peculiarly unfortunate was this,

considering that the changeable American people were to

pass upon him and his actions—that people, in their relations

to their leading men, with their " Hosannas" to-day and their

" Crucify him's" to-morrow. The sequel of " going up like a

rocket" is not generally supposed to be particularly agreeable.

It was unfortunate for him that the opinion obtained, in the

minds of many, impartial and competent to judge, that, in his

case, caution had passed the bounds of prudence and run

mad. There are emergencies when every thing must be

risked that nothing be lost.

It was unfortunate for him that he was made the especial

pet of those individuals who were most clamorous against an

Administration which, whatever its short comings, every

candid man knew was earnestly intent upon ending the war

upon such a basis as could alone, in its judgment, secure

permanent peace. If a subordinate general could not agree

with his superiors, or content himself with matters purely

military, he should have declined to remain in the service.

It was unfortunate for him that his especial friends sought,

in print, and public speech, and private conversation, to

create the impression that the President did not desire that
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he should succeed, owing to a fear that he might prove

a formidable competitor at the next Presidential election.

Peculiarly unfortunate, when one remembers that this Presi-

dent had, at the outbreak of the war, put at the head of three

important military departments three of the most decided of

his political opponents—Patterson, Butler, and McClellan

—

that no man ever occupied the Presidential chair, unless it be

its first occupant, who had less selfishness and more disin-

terestedness in his composition than President Lincolu.

It was unfortunate for him that such desperate efforts

were made by his supporters to fasten the responsibility for

admitted failures upon other parties. This began at Ball's

Bluff, as has already been noted. The Secretary of War was

dragged in, as well as the President, in connection with the

Peninsular Campaign. As to this last, nothing more to the

point can be adduced than the words of a man, whose honesty

and truthfulness were known wherever he was known

—

Abraham Lincoln—in a characteristic speech made by him

at a Union meeting in "Washington, August 6th, 1862, when
the issue of the campaign was certain :

" Fellow-citizens :—I believe there is no precedent for my
appearing before you on this occasion ; but it is also true

that there is no precedent for your being here yourselves, and

I offer, in justification of myself and of you, that, upon ex-

amination, I have found nothing in the Constitution against

it. I, however, have an impression that there are younger

gentlemen who will entertain you better, and better address

your understanding than I will or could, and therefore I pro-

pose but to detain you a moment longer.

" I am very little inclined on any occasion to say any thing

unless I hope to produce some good by it. The only thing I

think of just now not likely to be better said by some one else

is a matter in which we have heard some other persons

blamed for what I did myself. There has been a very wide-

spread attempt to have a quarrel between General McCleiian
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The Secretary of War. Neither Blameable.

and the Secretary of War. Now, I occupy a position that

enables me to observe, that at least these two gentlemen are not

nearly so deep in the qnarrel as some pretending to be their

friends. General McClellan's attitude is such that, in the

very selfishness of his nature, he cannot but wish to be suc-

cessful, and I hope he will—and the Secretary of War is in

precisely the same situation. If the military commanders in

the field cannot be successful, not only the Secretary of War,

but myself, for the time being the master of them both, can

not be but failures. I know that General McClellan wishes

to be successful, and I know he does not wish it any more

than the Secretary of War for him, and both of them together

no more than I wish it. Sometimes we have a dispute about

how many men General McClellan has had, and those who
would disparage him say that he has had a very large num-

ber, and those who would disparage the Secretary of War
insist that General McClellan has had a very small number.

The basis for this is, there is always a wide difference, and on

this occasion perhaps a wider one, between the grand total

on McClellan's rolls and the men actually fit for duty ; and

those who would disparage him talk of the grand total on

paper, and those who would disparage the Secretary of War
talk of those at present fit for duty. General McClellan has

sometimes asked for things that the Secretary of War did not

give him. General McClellan is not to blame for asking

what he wanted and needed, and the Secretary of War is

not to blame for not giving when he had none to give. And

I say here, as far as I know, the Secretary of War has with-

held no one thing at any time in my power to give him.

I have no accusation against him. I believe he is a brave

and able man, and I stand here, as justice requires me to do,

to take upon myself what has been charged on the Secretary

of War, as withholding from him. I have talked longer

than I expected to, and now I avail myself of my privilege

of saying no more."
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It was unfortunate for him that the precedents were so

numerous in American history for making a successful mili-

tary man President. This must have embarrassed him no

little, and tempted him into much of that correspondence

which otherwise he would have avoided. Had it not been

for these fatal precedents, he, assuredly, would not have

leisurely seated himself at Harrison's Landing to write to the

President a lengthy homily on affairs of State at a moment
when it was doubtful whether he would long have an army

of which he could be General in command.

Finally, it was unfortunate for him that he had not, when
learning to command, learned also to obey. This would have

spared himself and the country and the cause several entirely

superfluous inflictions.

Whoever would form a correct estimate of President Lin-

coln's connection with the Peninsular campaign and its

commander, must bear these facts in mind. Aside from all

considerations of a purely military nature, they are indis-

pensable in reaching an unbiassed decision.

What dogged the heels of this unfortunate campaign must

be briefly told. Vigorous orders from Pope, " headquarters

in the saddle," turned into most melancholy bombast by his

failure, occasioned either by want of brains or willful lacK of

cooperation ; a rebel invasion of Maryland ; the battle of

South Mountain gained under McClellan ; Antietam, not the

victory it might have been, for which a ream of reasons were

given ; the withdrawal of the rebels ; Government hard at

work urging McClellan to follow ; supersedure of the latter

by the President, who survived his cabinet in clinging to

him; appointment of Burnside, much against his wishes;

another defeat at Fredericksburg ; and the Army of the

Potomac in winter-quarters again.

Such is the summary in the East for A. D. 1862.

In the West, the year closed with the opening of the battle

of Murfreesboro, and Vicksburg still held out against all our

attempts to take it.
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lal. President's Reply.

CHAPTER XIII.

FREEDOM TO MILLIONS.

Tribune Editorial—Letter to Mr. Greeley—Announcement of the Emancipation Proclama-

tion—Suspension of the Habeas Corpus in certain cases—Order for Observance of the

Sabbath—The Emancipation Proclamation.

An editorial article having appeared in the New York

Tribune, in the month of August, 1862, in the form of a

letter addressed to the President, severely criticising his

action relative to the question of slavery—a letter written in

ignorance of the fact that a definite policy had already been

matured, which would be announced at a suitable moment

—

Mr. Lincoln responded as follows :

"Executive Mansion, Washington, Aug. 22, 1862.

Hon. Horace Greeley—Dear Sir: I have just read yours

of the 19th, addressed to myself through the New York

Tribune. If there be in it any statements or assumptions of

fact which I may know to be erroneous, I do not now and

here controvert them. If there be in it any inference which

I may believe to be falsely drawn, I do not now and here

argue against them. If there be perceptible in it an impatient

and dictatorial tone, I waive it in deference to an old friend,

whose heart I have always supposed to be right.

"As to the policy I ' seem to be pursuing,' as you say, I

have not meant to leave any one in doubt.

" I would save the Union. I would save it the shortest

way under the Constitution. The sooner the National

authority can be restored, the nearer the Union will be 'the

Union as it was.' If there be those who would not save the

Union unless they could at the same time save Slavery, I do

not agree with them. If there be those who would not save

the Union unless they could at the same time destroy Slavery,

I do not agree with them. My paramount object in this
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struggle is to save the Union, and is not either to save or

destroy Slavery. If I could save the Union without freeing

any slave, I would do it ; and if I could do it by freeing all

the slaves, I would do it ; and if I could do it by freeing some

and leaving others alone, I would also do that. What I do

about Slavery and the colored race, I do because I believe it

helps to save this Union ; and what I forbear, I forbear

because I do not believe it would help to save the Union. I

shall do less whenever I shall believe what I am doing hurts

the cause, and I shall do more whenever I shall believe doing

more will help the cause. I shall try to correct errors when

shown to be errors ; and I shall adopt new views so fast as

they shall appear to be true views. I have here stated my
purpose according to my view of official duty, and I intend

no modification of my oft-expressed personal wish that all

men, every where, could be free.

"Yours, A. Lincoln."

"What that policy was, every manly heart learned with de-

light when the following Proclamation appeared, the most

important state-paper ever penned by any American Presi-

dent :

"I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America, and Commander-in-chief of the Army and Navy
thereof, do hereby proclaim and declare, that hereafter, as

heretofore, the war will be prosecuted for the object of prac-

tically restoring the constitutional relation between the United

States and the people thereof, in those States in which that

relation is, or may be, suspended or disturbed ; that it is my
purpose, upon the next meeting of Congress, to again recom-

mend the adoption of a practical measure tendering pecuniary

aid to the free acceptance or rejection of all the Slave States,

so-called, the people whereof may not then be in rebellion

against the United States, and which States may then have

voluntarily adopted, or thereafter may voluntarily adopt, the

immediate or gradual abolishment of slavery within their
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respective limits, and that the effort to colonize persons of

African descent, with their consent, upon the continent or

elsewhere, with the previously obtained consent of the gov-

ernment existing there, will be continued ; that on the first

day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within

any State, or any designated part of a State, the people

whereof shall then be in rebellion against the United States,

SHALL BE THEN, THENCEFORWARD AND FOREVER, FREE, and the

Executive Government of the United States, including the

military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and

maintain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or

acts to repress such persons, or any of them, in any efforts

they may make for their actual freedom ; that the Executive

will, on the first day of January aforesaid, by proclamation,

designate the States, and parts of States, if any, in which the

people thereof respectively shall be in rebellion against

the United States ; and the fact that any State, or the people

thereof, shall on that day be in good faith represented in the

Congress of the United States by members chosen thereto,

at elections wherein a majority of the qualified voters of such

State shall have participated, shall, in the absence of strong

countervailing testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence that

such State and the people thereof have not been in rebellion

against the United States.

" That attention is hereby called to an act of Congress,

entitled, 'An act to make an additional article of war,' ap-

proved March 13, 1862, and which act is in the words and

figures following

:

" lBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That

hereafter the following shall be promulgated as an additional

Article of War for the government of the Army of the United

States, and shall be observed and obeyed as such.

" 'Article — . All officers or persons of the military or
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naval service of the United States, are prohibited from em-

ploying any of the forces under their respective commands

for the purpose of returning fugitives from service or labor

who may have escaped from any persons to whom such ser-

vice or labor is claimed to be due ; and any officer who shall

be found guilty by a court-martial of violating this article,

shall be dismissed from the service.

'"Section 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall

take effect from and after its passage.'

"Also to the ninth and tenth sections of an act entitled,

'An act to suppress insurrection, to punish treason and re-

bellion, to seize and confiscate property of rebels, and tor

other purposes,' approved July 17, 1862, and which sections

are in the words and figures following :

" 'Section 9. And be it further enacted, That all slaves of

persons who shall hereafter be engaged in rebellion against

the government of the United States, or who shall in any

way give aid or comfort thereto, escaping from such persons

and taking refuge within the lines of the army ; and ail

slaves captured from such persons or deserted by them, and

coming under the control of the government of the United

States, and all slaves of such persons found on (or bemg
within) any place occupied by rebel forces and afterwards

occupied by the forces of the United States, shall be deemed
captives of war, and shall be forever free of their servitude,

and not again held as slaves.

" Section 10. And be it further enacted, That no slave

escaping into any State, Territory, or the District of Co-

lumbia, from any of the States, shall be delivered up, or in

any way impeded or hindered of his liberty, except for crime,

or some offence against the laws, unless the person claiming

said fugitive shall first make oath that the person to whom
the labor or service of such fugitive is alleged to be due, is

his lawful owner, and has not been in arms against the United

States in the present rebellion, nor in any way given aid and

13
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comfort thereto ; and no person engaged in the military or

naval service of the United States shall, under any pretence

whatever, assume to decide on the validity of the claim of

any person to the service or labor of any other person, or

surrender up any such person to the claimant, on pain of

being dismissed from the service.

" And I do hereby enjoin upon, and order all persons

engaged in the military and naval service of the United

States to observe, obey and enforce within their respective

spheres of service, the act and sections above recited.

" And the executive will in due time recommend that all

citizens of the United States who shall have remained loyal

thereto throughout the rebellion, shall (upon the restoration

of the constitutional relation between the United States and

their respective States and people, if the relation shall have

been suspended or disturbed) be compensated for all losses by

acts of the United States, including the loss of slaves.

" In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

"Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-second day

of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-two, and of the Independence of the

United States the eighty-seventh.

" By the President

:

Abraham Lincoln.

" William H. Seward, Secretary of State."

This herald of freedom to millions was, of course, intensely

disliked by those who omitted no opportunity to cavil at the

Administration. As efforts were making—not entirely with-

out success—to embarrass the Government in securing the

necessary reinforcements for the army, and certain lewd fellows

of the baser sort holding themselves in readiness to take ad-

vantage of the bitter prejudices existing in the minds of a

portion of the people against the negroes among us,

the following proclamation was issued two days later, that no
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one might plead ignorance of results, if such treasonable

practices should be persisted in :

" Whereas, It has become necessary to call into service, not

only volunteers, but also portions of the militia of the States by

draft, in order to suppress the insurrection existing in the

United States, and disloyal persons are not adequately re-

strained by the ordinary processes of law from hindering this

measure, and from giving aid and comfort in various ways to

the insurrection :

" Now, therefore, be it ordered :

" First. That during the existing insurrection, and as a

necessary measure for suppressing the same, all rebels and in-

surgents, their aiders and abettors, within the United States,

and all persons discouraging volunteer enlistments, resisting

militia drafts, or guilty of any disloyal practice affording aid

and comfort to the rebels against the authority of the United

States, shall be subject to martial law, and liable to trial and

punishment by courts-martial or military commission.

" Third. That the writ of habeas corpus is suspended in

respect to all persons arrested, or who are now, or hereafter

during the rebellion shall be imprisoned in any fort, camp,

arsenal, military prison, or other place of confinement, by any

military authority or by the sentence of any court-martial or

military commission.

" In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

" Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-fourth day of

September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-

dred and sixty-two, and of the Independence of the United

States the eighty-seventh.

" By the President

:

Abraham Lincoln.

" William H. Seward, Secretary of State."

It would be paying but a poor compliment to the sagacity

which prompted this proclamation, if one were not oUiged to
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Observance of the Sabbath. Washington's Order.

say that it was exceedingly distasteful to many. Truth, how-

ever, compels us to add that the evils aimed at ceased, to

a very great extent, shortly after its appearance.

The following order, issued November 16th, 1862, is but

one among the many evidences of that deep and earnest rev-

erence for Christianity which formed a noticeable feature,

not only in most of Mr. Lincoln's official papers, but also in

the character of the man :

"The President, Commander-in-chief of the Army and

Navy, desires and enjoins the orderly observance of the Sab-

bath, by the officers and men in the military and naval service.

The importance, for man and beast, of the prescribed weekly

rest, the sacred rights of Christian soldiers and sailors, a be-

coming deference to the best sentiment of a Christian people,

and a due regard for the Divine will, demand that Sunday

labor in the army and navy be reduced to the measure of strict

necessity.

" The discipline and character of the National forces should

not suffer, nor the cause they defend be imperiled, by the pro-

fanation of the day or name of the Most High. ' At this time

of public distress,' adopting the words of Washington in

1716, 'men may find enough to do in the service of God and

their country, without abandoning themselves to vice and im-

morality.' The first general order issued by the Father of

his Country, after the Declaration of Independence, indicates

the spirit in which our institutions were founded and should

ever be defended :
' The General hopes and trusts that every

officer and man will endeavor to live and act as becomes a

Christian soldier defending the dearest rights and liberties of

his country.' Abraham Lincoln."

On the 1st day of January, 1863, appeared that proclama-

tion which was to supplement that of September 22d, 1862,

crowning with complete fullness that great work and giving

it health and being- :
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somewhere ; things may be done wrong, which the officers of

Government do all they can to prevent mistakes.

" But I beg of you, as citizens of this great Republic, not

to let your minds be carried off from the great work we have

before us. This struggle is too large for you to be diverted

from it by any small matter. When you return to your

homes, rise up to the height of a generation of men, worthy

of a free government, and we will carry out the great work

we have commenced. I return you my sincere thanks, sol-

diers, for the honor you have done me this afternoon."

And again, on the 22d of August, under similar circum-

stances :

" Soldiers :—I suppose you are going home to see your

families and friends. For the services you have done in this

great struggle in which we are engaged, I present you sincere

thanks for myself and tfle country.

" I almost always feel inclined, when I say any thing to sol-

diers, to impress upon them, in a few brief remarks, the impor-

tance of success in this contest. It is not merely for to-day,

but for all time to come, that we should perpetuate for our

children's children that great and free Government which we
have enjoyed all our lives. I beg you to remember this, not

merely for my sake, but for yours. I happen temporarily to

occupy this big White House. I am a living witness that

any one of your children may look to come here as my father's

child has.

" It is in order that each one of you may have, through

this free Government which we have enjoyed, an open field

and a fair chance for your industry, enterprise, and intelli-

gence ; that you may all have equal privileges in the race of

life, with all its desirable human aspirations ; it is for this that

the struggle should be maintained, that we may not lose our

birthrights—not only for one, but for two or three years.
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President's Letter. " To Whom It May Concern." Democratic Convention.

The nation is worth fighting for, to secure such an unques-

tionable jewel."

During the excitement accompanying the rebel attempts

upon the National Capitol, during the month of July, hereto-

fore noticed, representations were made to the President that

certain individuals, professing to represent the rebel leaders.,

were in Canada, anxious to enter into negotiations, with a

view to the restoration of peace.

In response to this suggestion, Mr. Lincoln issued the fol-

lowing paper, which was very unsatisfactory to those who
affected to believe that peace could be secured upon any

basis short of the recognition of the Southern Confederacy,

unless the rebels in arms were thoroughly defeated, dated,

Executive Mansion, Washington, July 18, 1864.

"To whom it mat concern.—Any proposition which em-

braces the restoration of peace, the integrity of the Union,

and the abandonment of slavery, and which comes by and

with authority that can control the armies now at war against

the United States, will be received and considered by the

Executive Government of the United States, and will be met

by liberal terms on other substantial and collateral points, and

the bearers thereof shall have safe conduct both ways.

"Abraham Lincoln."

This ended that attempt to divide the supporters of the

Administration.

On the 29th of August, 1864, assembled at Chicago the

Xational Convention of the Democratic party. This had been

preceded by a " Mass Peace Convention," at Syracuse, on the

18th of August, at which it had been resolved, among other

things, that it was the duty of the Chicago Convention to

give expression to a beneficent sentiment of peace and to

declare as the purpose of the Democratic party, if it should

recover power, to cause the desolating war to cease by the

calling of a National Convention, in which all the States
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should be represented in their sovereign capacity ; and that,

to that end, an immediate armistice should be declared of suf-

ficient duration to give the States and the people ample time

and opportunity to deliberate upon and finally conclude a

form of Union.

There were two factions represented at Chicago : one, un-

qualifiedly in favor of peace at any price, upon any terms,

with any concessions ; the other, disposed to take every pos-

sible advantage of the mistakes of the Administration, but

not possessed of effrontery sufficient to pronounce boldly for

a cessation of hostilities in any and every event.

Thus embarrassed, what was left of the still great Demo-

cratic party—that party which had swayed the country

for so many years, and whose disruption in 1860 was the im-

mediate occasion of the war that ensued—determined to do what

it never before, in all its history, had ventured upon. It

essayed to ride, at one and the same time, two horses going

in diametrically opposite directions.

To conciliate whatever feeling in favor of a prosecution of

the war there might be in their ranks, without at the same

time going too far in that direction, and to secure as many
soldiers' votes as possible, they put in nomination for the

Presidency, Gen. McClellan. To neutralize this apparent

tendency toward war, they associated the General with George

H. Pendleton, of Ohio, as a candidate for the Vice-Presi-

dency—a man, who, during his entire Congressional career as

member of the National House of Representatives, had avowed

himself and yoted as a Peace-at-any-price individual, from the

very outset.

The bane and antidote having thus been blended, as only

political chemists would have attempted, the candidates were

placed upon a platform, the second resolution of which was as

follows :

"Resolved, That this Convention does explicitly declare, as
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the sense of the American people, that, after four years of

failure to restore the Union by the experiment of war, during

which, under the pretence of a military necessity or war

power higher than the Constitution, the Constitution itself

has been disregarded in every part, and public liberty and

private right alike trodden down, and the material pros-

perity of the country essentially impaired, justice, humanity,

liberty, and the public welfare demand that immediate efforts

be made for a cessation of hostilities, with a view to an ulti-

mate Convention of all the States, or other peaceable means,

to the end that at the earliest practicable moment peace

may be restored on the basis of the Federal Union of the

States."

This accomplished, the Convention adjourned, having pro-

vided for its indefinite existence by empowering its chairman

to reconvene it, whenever, in his judgment, it should be

thought necessary.

McClellan accepted the nomination, happy to know that

when it was made, the record of his public life was kept in

view. In his letter of acceptance, he talked all around the

peace proposition, ignored the idea of a cessation of hostilities,

and went for the whole Union. The document, though suf-

ficiently general and indefinite to answer the puipose, failed

to satisfy the ultra-peace men of his party.

Thus, in the midst of a civil war, unparalleled in the

world's history, the extraordinary spectacle was presented of

a great people entering with earnestness upon a political

campaign, one of whose issues—indeed, the main one—was

as to the continuance of that war, with all its hardships and

burdens.

Just after the adjournment of the Chicago Convention,

Sherman's occupation of Atlanta and the capture of the forts

in the harbor of Mobile, were announced, seeming to intimate

that the war had not been, up to that time, wholly a failure.

The thanks of the Nation were tendered by the President to
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the officers and men connected with these operations, national

salutes ordered, and the following proclamation issued, dated

September 3d, 1864.

" The signal success that Divine Providence has recently

vouchsafed to the operations of the United States fleet and

army in the harbor of Mobile, and the reduction of Fort

Powell, Fort Gaines, and Fort Morgan, and the glorious

achievements of the army under Major-General Sherman, in

the State of Georgia, resulting in the capture of the city of

Atlanta, call for devout acknowledgment of the Supreme

Being in whose hands are the destinies of nations.

" It is therefore recpiested that on next Sunday, in all

places of worship in the United States, thanksgiving be

offered to Him for His mercy in preserving our national

existence against the insurgent rebels who have been waging

a cruel war against the Government of the United States for

its overthrow, and also that prayer be made for Divine pro-

tection to our brave soldiers and their leaders in the field,

who have so often and so gallantly perilled their lives in

battling with the enemy, and for blessing and comfort from

the Father of Mercies to the sick, wounded, and prisoners,

and to the orphans and widows of those who have fallen in

the service of their country, and that He will continue to

uphold the Government of the United States against all the

efforts of public enemies and secret foes.

"Abraham Lincoln."

Mr. Lincoln's views relative to the employment of negroes

as soldiers were again and fully expressed about this time in

a conversation with leading gentlemen from the West. On
that occasion he said :

" The slightest knowledge of arithmetic will prove to any

man that the rebel armies cannot be destroyed by Democratic

strategy. It would sacrifice all the white men of the North

to do it. There are now in the service of the United States

21
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nearly two hundred thousand able-bodied colored men, most

of them under arms, defending and acquiring Union territory.

The Democratic strategy demands that these forces be dis-

banded, and that the masters be conciliated by restoring them

to slavery. The black men, who now assist Union pi'isoners

to escape, are to be converted into our enemies, in the vain

hope of gaining the good-will of their masters. We shall have

to fight two nations instead of one.

" You can not conciliate the South, if you guarantee to

them ultimate success ; and the experience of the present

war proves their success is inevitable, if you fling the com-

pulsory labor of millions of black men into their side of the

scale. Will you give our enemies such military advantages

as insure success, and then depend upon coaxing, flattery,

and concession to get them back into the Union ? Abandon

all the forts now garrisoned by black men, take two hundred

thousand men from our side and put them in the battle-field

or corn-field against us, and we would be compelled to aban-

don the war in three weeks.

" We have to hold territory in inclement and sickly places
;

where are the Democrats to do this ? It was a free fight

;

and the field was open to the War Democrats to put down

this rebellion by fighting against both master and slave, long

before the present policy was inaugurated.

" There have been men base enough to propose to me to

return to slavery our black warriors of Port Hudson and

Olustee, and thus win the respect of the masters they fought.

Should I do so, I should deserve to be damned in time and

eternity. Come what will, I will keep my faith with friend

and foe. My enemies pretend I am now carrying on this

war for the sole purpose of abolition. So long as I am
President, it shall be carried on for the sole purpose of restor-

ing the Union. But no human power can subdue this rebel-

lion without the use of the Emancipation policy, and every
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other policy calculated to weaken the moral and physical

forces of the rebellion.

"Freedom has given us two hundred thousand men raised

on Southern soil. It will give us more yet. Just so much

it has subtracted from the enemy ; and, instead of checking

the South, there are now evidences of a fraternal feeling

growing up between our men and the rank and file of the

rebel soldiers. Let my enemies prove to the country that

the destruction of slavery is not necessary to the restoration

of the Union. I will abide the issue."

On the 19th of October, the President having been sere-

naded by the loyal Marylanders of the District of Columbia,

said

:

" I am notified that this is a compliment paid me by the

loyal Marylanders resident in this district. I infer that the

adoption of the new Constitution for the State furnishes the

occasion, and that in your view the extirpation of slavery

constitutes the chief merit of the new Constitution.

" Most heartily do I congratulate you, and Maryland, and

the Nation, and the world upon the event. I regret that it

did not occur two years sooner, which, I am sure, would have

saved to the nation more money than would have met all tee

private loss incident to the measure ; but it has come at last,

and I sincerely hope its friends may fully realize all their

anticipations of good from it, and that its opponents may, by

its effects, be agreeably and profitably disappointed.

" i word upon another subject: Something said by the

Secretary of State, in his recent speech at Auburn, has been

construed by some into a threat that, if I shall be beaten at

the election, I will between then and the end of my consti-

tutional term do what I may be able to ruin the Government.

Others regard the fact that the Chicago Convention adjourned,

not sine die, but to meet again, if called to do so by a par-

ticular individual, as the ultimatum of a purpose that, if the
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nominee shall be elected, he will at once seize control of the

Government.
" I hope the good people will permit themselves to suffer

no uneasiness on either point. I am struggling to maintain

the Government, not to overthrow it. I therefore say that,

if I shall live, I shall remain President until the fourth of

March. And whoever shall be constitutionally elected, there-

fore, in November, shall be duly installed as President on the

fourth of March ; and that, in the interval, I shall do my
utmost that whoever is to hold the helm for the next voyage,

shall start with the best possible chance to save the ship.

" This is due to our people, both on principle and under

the Constitution. Their will, constitutionally expressed, is

the ultimate law for all. If they should deliberately resolve

to have immediate peace, even at the loss of their country

and their liberties, I know not the power or the right to

resist them. It is their own business, and they must do as

they please with their own.

" I believe, however, that they are all resolved to preserve

their country and their liberty ; and in this, in office or out

of it, I am resolved to stand by them. I may add, that in

this purpose—to save the country and its liberties—no class

of people seem so nearly unanimous as the soldiers in the field

and the seamen afloat. Do they not have the hardest of it ?

Who shall quail, when they do not ? God bless the soldiers

and seamen and all their brave commanders !"
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The Presidential campaign of 1864, was, in several of its

aspects, an anomaly. The amount of low blackguard and

slang dealt out against the Administration, was perhaps to

have been expected in a land where personal abuse seems to

have become regarded as so vital an accompaniment of a

National Election, that its absence in any exciting canvass

would give rise to grave fears that positive Constitutional

requirements had been disregarded.

Though freedom, in such instances, far too often is wrested

into the vilest abuse, it was in truth passing strange that an

Administration should be so violently assailed by its oppo-

nents as despotic and tyrannical, when the very fact that such

strictures and comments were passed upon it, without let or

hindrance, by word of mouth and on the printed page,

afforded a proof that the despotism, if such there were, was

either too mild or too weak to enforce even a decent treat-

ment of itself and its acts. It is safe to say, that, within the

limits of that section with which we were under any cir-

cumstances to establish harmonious and peaceful relations,

according to the requirements of the opposition, not one

speech in a hundred, not one editorial in a thousand, would

have been permitted under precisely similar circumstances.

General Fremont withdrew his name shortly after the

Chicago nominations, that he might not distract and divide
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the friends of the Union. In his letter of withdrawal he

said :

" The policy of the Democratic party signifies either sepa-

ration, or reestablishment, with slavery. The Chicago plat-

form is simply separation. General McClellan's letter of

acceptance, is reestablishment with slavery The

Republican candidate, on the contrary, is pledged to the re-

establishment of Union without slavery."

Senator Wade and Henry Winter Davis, who had joined

in a manifesto to the people, bitterly denunciatory of the

President's course in issuing his reconstruction proclamation,

entered manfully into the canvass in behalf of the Baltimore

nominees. The ranks of the supporters of the Government

closed steadily up, and pressed on to a success, of which they

could not, with their faith in manhood and republican prin-

ciples, suffer themselves to doubt.

The Opposition were not entirely in accord. It was a deli-

cate position in which the full-blooded Peace Democrat found

himself, obliged as he was to endorse a man whose only claim

for the nomination was the reputation which he had made as

a prominent General engaged in prosecuting an " unnatural,

unholy war." Nor did it afford much alleviation to his dis-

tress to remember that this candidate had been loudly assailed

in the Convention as the first mover in the matter of arbitrary

arrests, against which a sturdy outcry had long been raised

by himself and friends. It was unpleasant, moreover, not to

be able to forget that the same candidate had been the first to

suggest a draft—or " conscription," as your true peace man

would call it : that measure so full of horrors, against which

unconstitutional act such an amount of indignation had been

expended.

Nor was the situation of the War Democrat, if he were

indeed honestly and sincerely such, much better. He could

not shut his eyes to the fact, that his candidate's military

record, whatever else it might have established, did not evince
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very remarkable vigor and celerity in his movements, as com-

pared with other Generals then and since prominently before

the public. Even had he blundered energetically, in that

there would have been some consolation. The thought, not

unpleasant to the Pendletonian, of the possibility of the

General's death during his term of office, stirred up certain

other thoughts which he would rather have avoided.

However, it must be said, that, taken as a whole, the

Opposition came up to the work more vigorously than might

have been supposed, and carried on their campaign in as

blustering and defiant a style as if victory were sure to perch

upon their banners. There was the usual amount of cheap

enthusiasm, valiant betting, and an unusual amount, many
thought, of cheating—at least, the results of investigations at

Baltimore and Washington, conducted by a military tribunal,

to a casual observer appeared to squint in that direction.

Richmond papers were, for a marvel, quite unanimous in

the desire that Mr. Lincoln should not be reelected. The
rebel Vice-President declared that the Chicago movement was
"the only ray of light which had come from the North during

the war." European sympathizers with the rebellion, like-

wise, were opposed to Mr. Lincoln's reelection, and their

organs on the Continent and in the provinces did their best to

abuse him shockingly.

The State elections in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Indiana,

occurring in October, created much consternation in the oppo-

sition ranks—that in the latter State particularly, which had

been set down positively as upon their side, but insisted, upon

that occasion, in common with the first two in pronouncing

unequivocally in favor of the Administration candidates.

The result could no longer be doubtful. Yet the most of

the supporters of McClellan kept up their talk, whatever

their thoughts may have been.

No opportunity for talk, even, was afforded when the

results of the election of November 8th became known.
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Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson—whom an opposi-

tion journal, with rarest refinement and graceful courtesy, con-

centrating all its malignity into the intensest sentence possi-

ble, had characterized as " a rail-splitting buffoon and a

boorish tailor, both from the backwoods, both growing

up in uncouth ignorance"—these men of the people carried

every loyal State, except Kentucky, New Jersey, and Dela-

ware, the vote of soldiers in service having been almost

universally given to them.

Of the four million, thirty-four thousand, seven hundred

and eighty-nine votes cast, Mr. Lincoln received, according

to official returns, two million, two hundred and twenty-

three thousand, and thirty-five
; a majority on the aggregate

popular vote, of four hundred and eleven thousand, two

hundred and eighty-one.

The President elect by a plurality in 1860, he was reelected

in 1864 by a majority decisive and uumistakable.

Having been serenaded early in the morning following his

reelection, by Pennsylvanians then in Washington, he thus

gave utterance to his feelings :

" Friends and Fellow-Citizens :—Even before I had been

informed by you that this compliment was paid me by

loyal citizens of Pennsylvania friendly to me, I had inferred

that you were of that portion of my countrymen who think

that the best interests of the nation are to be subserved

by the support of the present administration. I do not pre-

tend to say that you, who think so, embrace all the patriot-

ism aud loyalty of the country ; but I do believe, and I trust

without personal interest, that the welfare of the country does

require that such support and indorsement be given. I

earnestly believe that the consequences of this day's work, if

it be as you assume, and as now seems probable, will be

to the lasting advantage if not to the very salvation of the

country. I cannot, at this hour, say what has been the
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result of the election, but whatever it may be, I have no

desire to modify this opinion : that all who have labored to-

day in behalf of the Union organization, have wrought

for the best interest of their country and the world, not only

for the present, but for all future ages. I am thankful to God

for this approval of the people ; but while deeply grateful

for this mark of their confidence in me, if I know my heart,

my gratitude is free from any taint of personal triumph. I

do not impugn the motives of any one opposed to me. It is

no pleasure to me to triumph over any one, but I give thanks

to the Almighty for this evidence of the people's resolution

to stand by free government and the rights of humanity."

When the result was definitely known, at a serenade given

in his honor on the night of November 10th, by the various

Lincoln and Johnson Clubs of the District, he said :

" It has long been a grave question whether any Govern-

ment, not too strong for the liberties of its people, can

be strong enough to maintain its existence in great emer-

gencies. On this point the present rebellion brought our

Government to a severe test, and a Presidential election

occurring in a regular course during the rebellion, added not

a little to the strain.

" If the loyal people united were put to the utmost of their

strength by the rebellion, must they not fail when divided and

partially paralyzed by a political war among themselves ?

But the election was a necessity—we can not have free

government without elections ; and if the rebellion could force

us to forego or postpone a national election, it must fairly

claim to have already conquered and ruined us. The strife

of the election is but human nature practically applied to the

facts of the case. What has occurred in this case must ever

recur in similar cases. Human nature will not change. In

any future great national trial, compared with the men of

this, we shall have as weak and as strong, as silly and
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as wise, as bad and as good. Let us, therefore, study the

incidents of this, as philosophy to learn wisdom from,

and none of them as wrongs to be revenged.
" But the election, along with its incidental and undesirable

strife, has done good too. It has demonstrated that a

people's government can sustain a national election in the

midst of a great civil war. Until now it has not been known
to the world that this was a possibility. It shows also how
sound and how strong we still are. It shows that, even

among the candidates of the same party, he who is most
devoted to the Union, and most opposed to treason, can

receive most of the people's votes. It shows also, to the

extent yet known, that we have more men now than we had

when the war began. Gold is good in its place ; but living,

brave, and patriotic men are better than gold.

" But the rebellion continues ; and now that the election is

over, may not all having a common interest reunite in a com-

mon effort to save our common country ? For my own part,

I have striven and shall strive to avoid placing any obstacle

in the way. So long as I have been here I have not wil-

lingly planted a thorn in any man's bosom. While I am duly

sensible to the high compliment of a reelection, and duly

grateful, as I trust, to Almighty God for having directed my
countrymen to a right conclusion, as I think, for their good,

it adds nothing to my satisfaction that any other man may
be disappointed by the result.

" May I ask those who have not differed with me to join

with me in this same spirit toward those who have ? And
now let me close by asking three hearty cheers for our brave

soldiers and seamen and their gallant and skilful com-

manders."

As indicative of Mr. Lincoln's warmth and tenderness of

heart; the following letter will be read with interest. It was

addressed to a poor widow, in Boston, whose sixth son, then
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recently wounded, was lying in a hospital, and bears date

November 21st, 1864.

" Dear Madam :—I have been shown in the files of the

"War Department a statement of the Adjutant-General of

Massachusetts, that you are the mother of five sons who have

died gloriously on the field of battle. I feel how weak and

fruitless must be any word of mine, which should attempt to

beguile you from the grief of a loss so overwhelming ; but I

cannot refrain from tendering to you the consolation that may
be found in the thanks of the Republic they died to save. I

pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish of

your bereavement, and leave you only the cherished memory
of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride that must be

yours, to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of

Freedom.

" Yours very sincerely and respectfully,

"Abraham Lincoln."

The Thirty-eighth Congress commenced its second session

on the 5th of December, 1864 • On the following day Mr.

Lincoln transmitted what was to be his last annual message :

" Fellow-citizens or the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives :—Again the blessings of health and abundant

harvests claim our profoundest gratitude to Almighty God.
" The condition of our foreign affairs is reasonably satisfac-

tory.

" Mexico continues to be a theatre of civil war. While our

political relations with that country have undergone no

change, we have at the same time strictly maintained neutral-

ity between the belligerents.

"At the request of the States of Costa Rica and Nicaragua,

a competent engineer has been authorized to make a survey

of the river San Juan and the port of San Juan. It is a

source of much satisfaction that the difficulties, which for a
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moment excited some political apprehension, and caused a

closing of the inter-oceanic transit route, have been amicably

adjusted, and that there is a good prospect that the route will

soon be re-opened with an increase of capacity and adaptation.

" We could not exaggerate either the commercial or the

political importance of that great improvement. It would be

doing injustice to an important South American State not to

acknowledge the directness, frankness, and cordiality with

which the United States of Columbia has entered into intimate

relation with this Government. A Claim Convention has

been constituted to complete the unfinished work of the one

which closed its session in 1861.

" The new liberal Constitution of Venezuela having gone

into effect with the universal acquiescence of the people, the

Government under it has been recognized, and diplomatic in-

tercourse with it has been opened in a cordial and friendly

spirit.

" The long-deferred Avis Island claim has been satisfac-

torily paid and discharged. Mutual payments have been

made of the claims awarded, by the late Joint Commission for

the settlement of claims between the United States and Peru

An earnest and candid friendship continues to exist between

the two countries ; and such efforts as were in my power have

been used to prevent misundei-standing, and avert a threat-

ened war between Peru and Spain.

" Our relations are of the most friendly nature with Chili,

the Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Paraguay, San

Salvador, and Hayti. During the past year, no differences

of any kind have arisen with any of these Republics. And,

on the other hand, their sympathies with the United States

are constantly expressed with cordiality and earnestness.

" The claims arising from the seizure of the cargo of the

brig Macedonian, in 1821, have been paid in full by the Gov-

ernment of Chili.
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its assistance to make good their committal. Xour
, if we

reject and spurn them, we do out- utmost to disorganize and

disperse them. We, in fact, say to the white man, ' You are

worthless, or worse; we will neither help you nor be helped

by you.' To the blacks we say, 'This cup of liberty which

your old masters there hold to your lips we will dash from

you, and leave you to the chances of gathering the spilled

and scattered contents in some vague and undefined way
when, where, and how.' If this course, by discouraging and

paralyzing both white and black, has any tendency to bring

Louisiana into proper practical relations with the Union, I

have so far been unable to perceive it. If, on the contrary,

we recognize and sustain the new Government of Louisiana,

the converse of all this is made true.

"We encourage the hearts and nerve the arms of the

twelve thousand to adhere to their work, and argue for it, and

proselyte for it, and fight for it, and feed it, and grow it, and

ripen it, to a complete success. The colored man, too, in

seeing all united for him, is inspired with vigilance, and

energy, and daring to the same end. Grant that he desires

the elective franchise, will he not attain it sooner by saving

the already advanced steps toward it than by running back-

ward over them ? Concede that the new Government of

Louisiana is only what it should be, as the egg is to the fowl,

we shall sooner have the fowl by hatching the egg, than by

smashing it. [Laughter.]

"Again, if we reject Louisiana, we also reject our vote in

favor of the proposed amendment to the National Constitu-

tion. To meet this proposition, it has been argued that no

more than three-fourths of those States which have not at-

tempted secession are necessary to validly ratify the amend-

ment I do not commit myself against this, further than to

say that such a ratification would be questionable, and sure

to be persistently questioned, while a ratification by three-

24
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fourths of all the States would be unquestioned and unques-

tionable.

" I repeat the question. Can Louisiana be brought into

proper practical relation with the Union sooner by sustaining

or by discarding her new State Government ? What has

been said of Louisiana will apply severally to other States

;

yet so great peculiarities pertain to each State, and such im-

portant and sudden changes occur in the same State, and

withal so new and unprecedented is the whole case, that no

exclusive and inflexible plan can safely be prescribed. As to

details and collaterals, such an exclusive and inflexible plan

would surely become a new entanglement. Important prin-

ciples may and must be inflexible.

" In the present situation, as the phrase goes, it may be

my duty to make some new announcement to the people of

the South. I am considering, and shall not fail to act when

satisfied that action will be proper."

On the 11th of April, also, "appeared the following proclam-

ation :

" Whereas, By my proclamation of the 19th and 27th days

of April, 1861, the ports 'of the United States of Yirginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas were declared to be subject

to blockade, but whereas the said blockade has, in conse-

quence of actual military occupation by this Government,

since then been conditionally set aside or released in respect

to the ports of Norfolk and Alexandria, in the State of Vir-

ginia, Beaufort, in the State of North Carolina, Port Royal,

in the State of South Carolina, Pensacola and Fernandina, in

the State of Florida, and New Orleans, in the State of Louis-

iana ; and whereas, by the 4th section of the act of Congress

approved on the 13th of July, 1861, entitled ' an act further

to provide for the collection of duties on imports, and for other
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purposes,' the President, for the reasons therein set forth, is

authorized to close certain ports of entry.

" Now, therefore, be it known that I, Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, do hereby proclaim that the

ports of Richmond, Tappahannock, Cherry Stone, Yorktown,

and Petersburg, in Virginia; of Camden, Elizabeth City,

Edenton, Plymouth, Washington, Newbern, Ocracoke, and

Wilmington, in North Carolina; of Charleston, Georgetown,

and Beaufort, in South Carolina ; of Savannah, St. Marys,

Brunswick, and Darien, in Georgia ; of Mobile, in Alabama
;

of Pearl river, Shieldsboro', Natchez, and Yicksburg, in Mis-

sissippi ; of St. Augustine, Key West, St. Marks, Port Leon

St. Johns, Jacksonville, and Apalachicola, in Florida ; of

Teche and Franklin, in Louisiana ; of Galveston, La Salle,

Brazos de Santiago, Point Isabel, and Brownsville, in Texas,

are hereby closed, and all rights of importation, warehousing,

and other privileges shall, in respect to the ports aforesaid,

cease until they shall again have been opened by order of the

President ; and if, while said ports are so closed, any ship or

vessel from beyond the United States, or having on board

any articles subject to duties, shall attempt to enter any such

port, the same, together with its tackle, apparel, furniture,

and cargo, shall be forfeited to the United States.

" In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

;aused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

" Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of April,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-five, and of the Independence of the United States of

America the eighty-ninth.

"Abraham Lincoln.

"William H. Seward, Secretary of State."

And on the same day the following :

" Whereas, for some time past vessels-of-war of the United
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States have been refused in certain foreign ports privileges

and immunities to which they were entitled by treaty, public

law, or the comity of nations, at the same time that vessels-

of-war of the country wherein the said privileges and immu-

nities have been withheld have enjoyed them fully and unin-

terruptedly in ports of the United States, which condition of

things has not always been forcibly resisted by the United

States, although, on the other hand, they have not at any

time failed to protest against and declare their dissatisfaction

with the same. In the view of the United States no

condition any longer exists which can be claimed to justify

the denial to them by any one of said nations of cus-

tomary naval rights, such as has heretofore been so unne-

cessarily persisted in

—

" Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States, do hereby make known that if after a

reasonable time shall have elapsed for intelligence of this

proclamation to have reached any foreign country in whose

ports the said privileges and immunities shall have been

refused as aforesaid, they shall continue to be so refused,

then and thenceforth the same privileges and immunities

shall be refused to the vessels-of-war of that country in the

ports of the United States ; and this refusal shall continue

until war-vessels of the United States shall have been placed

upon an entire equality in the foreign ports aforesaid with

vessels of other countries. The United States, ichatever

claim or pretence may have existed heretofore, are now at,

least entitled to claim and concede an entire and friendly

equality of rights and hospitalities with all maritime

nations.

" In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

" Done at the city of Washington this eleventh day of

April, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
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and sixty-five, and of the Independence of the United States

the eighty-ninth.

"By the President: Abraham Lincoln.

"William H. Seward, Secretary of State."

And, on the twelfth April, the following supplementary

proclamation :

" Whereas, By my proclamation of this date the port of

Key West, in the State of Florida, was inadvertently in-

cluded among those which are not open to commerce :

" Now, therefore, be it known that I, Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, do hereby declare and make
known that the said port of Key West is and shall remain

open to foreign and domestic commerce, upon the same con-

ditions by which that commerce has hitherto been governed.

" In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

" Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of

April, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-five, and of the Independence of the United States

of America, the eighty-ninth.

" By the President

:

Abraham Lincoln.

"Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State."

The light in which the administration regarded the position

of affairs can best be judged from the following official

bulletin from the War Department, bearing date April thir-

teenth, 1865 :

" This Department, after mature consideration and consul-

tation with the Lieutenant-General upon the results of the

recent campaigns, has come to the following determination,

which will be carried into effect by appropriate orders, to be

immediately issued :
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" First. To stop all drafting and recruiting in the loyal

States.

" Second. To curtail purchases for arms, ammunition,

quartermaster's and commissary supplies, and reduce the

expenses of the military establishment and its several

branches.

" Third. To reduce the number of general and staff officers

to the actual necessities of the service.

" Fourth. To remove all military restrictions upon trade

and commerce, so far as may be consistent with the public

safety.

"As soon as these nleasures can be put in operation, it

will be made known by public orders.

"Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War."

The Traitor President, who, on the fifth of April, had issued

a proclamation to the effect that he should hold on to Vir-

ginia—where was he at this time ?

CHAPTER XXV.

THE LAST ACT.

Interview with Mr. Colfax—Cabinet Meeting—Incident—Evening Conversation—Possi-

bility of Assassination—Leaves for the Theatre—In the Theatre—Precautions for the

Murder—The Pistol Shot—Escape of the Assassin—Death of the President—Pledges

"Redeemed—Situation of the Country—Effect of the Murder—Obsequies at Washington

.—Borne Home—Grief of the People—At Rest.

On the morning of Friday, April fourteenth, 1865, after an

interesting conversation with his eldest son, Robert, a captain

on General Grant's staff, relative to the surrender of Lee,

with the details of which the son was familiar, the President,

hearing that Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of the House of Repre-
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sentatives, was in the Executive Mansion, invited the latter

to a chat in the reception-room, and during the following

hour the talk turned upon his future policy toward the rebel-

lion—a matter which he was about to submit to his Cabinet.

After an interview with John P. Hale, then recently-

appointed Minister to Spain, as well as with several Senators

and Representatives, a Cabinet meeting was held, at eleven

o'clock, General Grant being present, which proved to be one

of the most satisfactory and important consultations held

since his first inauguration. The future policy of the Ad-
ministration was harmoniously and unanimously agreed upon,

and upon the adjournment of the meeting the Secretary of

War remarked that the Government was then stronger than

at any period since the commencement of the rebellion.

It was afterwards remembered that at this meeting the

President turned to General Grant and asked him if he had

heard from General Sherman. General Grant replied that he

had not, but was in hourly expectation of receiving dispatches

from him, announcing the surrender of Johnston.

"Well," said the President, "you will hear very soon now,

and the news will be important."

" Why do you think so ?" said the General.

" Because," said Mr. Lincoln, " I had a dream last night,

and ever since the war began I have invariably had the same

dream before any very important military event has occurred."

He then instanced Bull Run, Antietam, Gettysburg, etc., and

said that before each of these events he had had the same

dream, and turning to Secretary Welles, said :

" It is in your line, too, Mr. Welles. The dream is that I

saw a ship sailing very rapidly, and I am sure that it nor-

tends some important national event."

In the afternoon, along and pleasant conversation was held

with eminent citizens from Illinois.

In the evening, during a talk with Messrs. Colfax and

Ashman—the latter of whom presided at the Chicago Con-
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Possibility of Assassination. Kindness of Heart. Messrs. Ashman and Cclfax.

vention, in 1860—speaking about his trip to Richmond, when
the suggestion was made that there was much uneasiness at

the North while he was at what had been the rebel capital,

for fear that some traitor might shoot him, Mr. Lincoln

portively replied, that he would have been alarmed himself,

if any other person had been President and gone there, but

that, as for himself, he did not feel in any danger whatever.

This possibility of an assassination had been presented

before to the President's mind, but it had not occasioned him

a moment's uneasiness. A member of his Cabinet one day

said to him, " Mr. Lincoln, you are not sufficiently careful of

yourself. There are bad men in Washington. Did it never

occur to you that there are rebels among us who are bad

enough to attempt your life ?" The President stepped to a

desk and drew from a pigeon-hole a package of letters.

" There," said he, " every one of these contains a threat to

assassinate me. I might be nervous, if I were to dwell upon

the subject, but I have come to this conclusion : there are

opportunities to kill me every day of my life, if there are

persons disposed to do it. It is not possible to avoid

exposure to such a fate, and I shall not trouble myself

about it."

Upon the evening alluded to, while conversing upon a

matter of business with Mr. Ashman, he saw that the

latter was surprised at a remark which he had made, when,

prompted by his well-known desire to avoid any thing offen-

sive, he immediately said, " You did not understand me,

Ashman : I did not mean what you inferred, and I will take

it all back, and apologize for it." He afterward gave Mr.

A. a card, admitting himself and friend for a further conver-

sation early in the morning.

Turning to Mr. Colfax, he said, " You are going with Mrs.

Lincoln and me to the theatre, I hope." The President and
General Grant had previously accepted an invitation to be

present that evening at Ford's Theatre, but the General had
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Goes to the Theatre. The Assassin's Precautions.

been obliged to leave for the North. Mr. Lincoln did not

like to entirely disappoint the audience, as the announcement

had been publicly made, and had determined to fulfil his

acceptance.

Mr. Colfax, however, declining on account of other engage-

ments, Mr. Lincoln said to him, " Mr. Sumner has the gavel

of the Confederate Congress, which he got at Richmond to

hand to the Secretary of War. But I insisted then that he

must give it to you ; and you tell him for me to hand it over."

Mr. Ashman alluded to the gavel, still in his possession,

which he had used at Chicago ; and about half an hour after

the time they had intended to leave for the theatre, the Presi-

dent and Mrs. Lincoln rose to depart, the former reluctant

and speaking about remaining at home a half hour longer.

At the door he stopped and said, " Colfax, do not forget

to tell the people in the mining regions, as you pass through

them, what I told you this morning about the development

when peace comes, and I will telegraph you at San Fran-

cisco." Having shaken hands with both gentlemen and

bidden them a pleasant good-bye, the President with his

party left for the theatre.

The box occupied by them was on the second tier above

the stage, at the right of the audience, the entrance to it

being by a door from the adjoining gallery. One, who had

planned Mr. Lincoln's assassination with extraordinary pre-

cautions against any failure, having effected an entrance by

deceiving the guard, found himself in a dark corridor, of

which the wall made an acute angle with the door. The
assassin had previously gouged a channel from the plaster

and placed near by a stout piece of board, which he next

inserted between the wall and the panel of the door.

Ingress then being rendered impossible, he next turned

toward the entrances to the President's box, two in number,

as the box by a sliding partition could, at pleasure, be con-

verted into two. The door at the bottom of the passage was
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open ; that nearer the assassin was closed. Both had spring-

locks, but their screws had been carefully loosened so as to

yield to a slight pressure, if necessary.

Resort was had to the hither door, in which a small hole

had been bored, for the purpose of securing a view of the

interior of the box, the door first described having first been

fastened, and the discovery made that the occupants had

taken seats as follows : the President in the arm-chair

nearest the audience, Mrs. Lincoln next, then, after a con-

siderable space, a Miss Clara Harris in the corner nearest

the stage, and a Major H. R. Rathbone on a lounge along

the further wall.

The play was, "Our American Cousin." While all were

intent upon its representation, the report of a pistol first an-

nounced the presence of the assassin, who uttered the word
" Freedom !" and advanced toward the front. The Major

having discerned the murderer through the smoke, and grap-

pled with him, the latter dropped his pistol and aimed with

a knife at the breast of his antagonist, who caught the blow

in the upper part of his left arm, but was unable to detain the

desperado, though he immediately seized him again. The

villain, however, leaped some twelve feet down upon the

open stage, tangling his spur in the draped flag below the

box and stumbling in his fall.

Recovering himself immediately, he flourished his dagger,

shouted "Sic semper tyrannis" and "The South is avenged,"

retreated successfully through the labyrinth of the theatre

—

perfectly familiar to him—to his horse in waiting below.

Between the deed of blood and the escape there was not the

lapse of a minute. The hour was about half-past ten. There

was but one pursuer, and he from the audience, but he was

outstripped.

The meaning of the pistol-shot was soon ascertained.

Mr. Lincoln had been shot in the back of the head, behind

the left ear, the ball traversing an oblique line to the right
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ear. He was rendered instantly unconscious, and never knew

friends or pain again. Having been conveyed as soon as

possible to a house opposite the theatre, he expired there the

next morning, April fifteenth, 1865, at twenty-two minutes

past seven o'clock, attended by the principal members of his

Cabinet and other friends, from all of whom the heart-

rending spectacle drew copious tears of sorrow. Mrs. Lin-

coln and her son Robert were in an adjoining apartment

—

the former bowed down with anguish, the latter strong

enough to sustain and console her. A disconsolate widow
and two sons now constituted the entire family. Soon after

nine o'clock, the body svas removed to the White Hou&e
under military escort.

Thus ended the earthly career of Abraham Lincoln, six-

teenth President of the United States, on the threshold of

his fifty-seventh year and second Presidential term.

"Sic semper tyrannis!" And this the justification for the

murder of a ruler who had

" borne his faculties so meek, had been
So clear in his great office, that his virtues

Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued, against

The deep damnation of his taking-off."

" The South avenged I" And by the cold-blooded murder
of the best friend that repentant rebels ever had—of one who
had long withstood the pressing appeals of his warmest per-

sonal and political friends for less lenity and more rigor in

dealing with traitors.

It was written in the decrees of the Immutable that he

should fall by the bullet—not, indeed, on the battle-field,

whose sad suggestings he had so often, and so tenderly,

lovingly heeded—but in the midst of his family, while seek-

ing relief from the cares of state—and by a murderer's hand !

—the first President to meet such a fate—thenceforth our

martyr-chief

!

But sorrow was tempered with mercy. He did not fall
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until a benignant Providence had permitted him to enjoy a

foretaste, at least, of the blessings which he had been instru-

mental in conferring upon the land he loved so well.

The pledges of his first Inaugural Address had been amply

redeemed—those pledges which so many declai'ed impossible

of fulfilment, which not a few mocked as beyond human

power to accomplish. The power confided to him had been

successfully used "to hold, occupy, and possess the property

and places belonging to the Government." No United States

fort at the time of his fall flaunted treason in the eyes of the

land. The day of his murder the old flag had been flung to

the breeze from Sumter with ceremonies befitting the joyous oc-

casion, by the very hands that four years before had been com-

pelled to lower it to arrogant traitors ; and friends of freedom

for man, irrespective of color or race, walked the streets of

Charleston—a city of desolation, a skeleton of its former self

—jubilant that, since God so willed it, in His own good

time, Freedom was National and Slavery but a thing of the

past.

When he fell, the Nation, brought by the stern necessities

of direful war to the discharge of duties befitting a better man-

hood, passing by all projects for an emancipation of slaves,

which should be merely gradual, not content even that such

emancipation had been proclaimed as a measure of military

necessity, had spoken in favor of such an amendment of the

Constitution as should forever prohibit any claim of property

in man. Though the final consummation of that great

measure had not been reached when our President was re-

moved, it was given him to feel assured that the end was not

distant, was even then close at hand.

When he fell, that body of traitors which had assumed to

be a Government had fled, one scarcely knew whither,

with whatever of ill-gotten gains their greedy hands could

grasp—their main army captive, the residue of their military

force on the point of surrendering. From what had been their
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capital, in the mansion appropriated to the special use of

the chiefest among the conspirators, he had been permitted to

send words of greeting to the nation.

When he fell, treason throughout the land lay gasping,

dying.

It needed not that dismal, dreary, mid-April day to in-

tensify the sorrow. As on the wings of lightning the news

sped through the land — "the President is Shot"— "is

dying"—"is dead"—men knew scarcely how to credit the

tale. When the fearful certainty came home to each, strong

men bowed themselves and wept—maid and matron joined in

the plaint. With no extraneous prompting, with no impulse

save that of the heart alone, the common grief took on a com-

mon garb. Houses were draped—the flag of our country

hung pensive at half-mast—portraitures of the loved dead

were found on all.

And dreary as was the day when first the tidings swept

through the countiy, patriot hearts were drearier still. It

was past analysis. It was as if chaos and dread night had

come again.

Meanwhile the honored dead lay in state in the country's

capitol.

On that dreamy, hazy nineteenth of April—suggesting, were

it not for the early green leaves, the fresh springing grass, the

glad spring cai'oling of birds, "that sweet autumnal summer
which the Indian lOved so well"—on that day when sleep

wooed one even in the early morn, his obsequies were cele-

brated in the country's metropolis.

And throughout the land, minute guns were fired, bells

tolled, business suspended, and the thoughtful betook them-

selves to prayer, if so be that what verily seemed a curse

might pass from us.

Thence the funeral cortege moved to the final resting-place

—the remains of a darling son, earlier called, accompanying

those of the father—by the route the President had takyu
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when first he had been summoned to the chair of State.

Before half of the mournful task was done, came tidings that

the assassin had been sent to his final account by the aven-

ger's hand, gurgling out, as his worthless life ebbed away,
" useless ! useless !"

As the sad procession wended its way, where hundreds had

gathered in '61, impelled by mere curiosity or by partisan

sympathy, thousands gathered, four years later, through

affection, through reverence, through deep, abiding sorrow.

Flowers beautified the lifeless remains—dirges were sung

—the people's great heart broke out into sobs and sighing.

And so, home to the prairie they bore him whom, when
first he was called, the Nation knew not—whom, mid the

storms and ragings of those years of civil war, they had

learned, had loved, to call father and friend.

In the Oak Ridge Cemetery, in his own Springfield, on the

fourth of May, 1865, they laid him to rest, at the foot of a

knoll, in the most beautiful part of the ground, over which

forest trees—rare denizens of the prairie—look lovingly.

There all that is mortal of Abraham Lincoln reposes.

" The immortal V Hail, and farewell

!

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE MAN.

for His Re-election—What was Accomplished—Leaning on the People—State

Papers—His Tenacity of Purpose—Washington and Lincoln—As a Man—Favorite Poem
—Autobiography—His Modesty—A Christian—Conclusion.

What shall be said, in summing up, of Abraham Lincoln

as a statesman and a man ? That from such humble begin-

nings, in circumstances so adverse, he rose to be the Chief

Magistrate of one of the leading countries of the world, would
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were it in any other country, be evidence of ability of the

very highest order.

Here, however, so many from similar surroundings have

achieved similar results that this fact of itself does not neces-

sarily unfold the man clearly and fully to us. He might have

been put forward for that high station as a skillful and ac-

complished politician, from whose elevation hosts of partisans

counted upon their own personal advancement and profit.

Or he might have been a successful general ; or one possess-

ing merely negative qualities, with no salient points, all

objectionable angularities rounded off till that desirable availa-

bility, which has at times been laid hold of for the Presidency

had been reached ; or, yet again, one who had for a long time

been in the front ranks of an old and triumphant party, and,

therefore, as such matters have been managed with us, ad-

mitted to have strong claims upon such party ; or, lastly, one

who, having for many years schemed and plotted and labored,

in season and out of season, for the nomination, at last

achieved it.

For such Presidents have been furnished us. But he was

neither. And yet the highest point to which an American

may aspire he reached. Clearly, then, there must have been

something of strength and of worth in the man.

He was reelected, the first President since Jackson to

whom that honor had been accorded. And thirty-two years

had passed—eight Presidential terms—since Jackson's re-

election. He was, moreover, reelected by a largely increased

vote.

The years covered by his administration were the stormiest

in American history, " piled high," as he himself said, " with

difficulties." No President was ever more severely attacked,

more unsparingly denounced than he. None more belittled

than he. And yet he was triumphantly reelected. Why ?

For the same reason that first brought him before the country.

Primarily and mainly because the mass of the people had
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unbounded confidence in his honesty and devotion to princi-

ple. Though these qualities, it is pleasant to say, have been

by no means rare in our Presidents, yet Abraham Lincoln

seemed so to speak, so steeped and saturated in them that a

hold was thereby obtained upon the common mind, the like

of which no other President since Washington had secured.

The bitterest opponent of his policy was constrained, if

candid, to admit, if not the existence of these qualities, at

least the prevailing popular belief in their existence.

What shall be said of him as a statesman ?

That he found the fabric of our National Government rock-

ing from turret to foundation stone—that he left it, after four

years of strife such as, happily, the world rarely witnesses,

firmly fixed, and sure ; this should serve in some sort, as

an answer.

But might not this be owing, or principally so, to the

ability of the counsellors whom he gathered about him ?

Beyond a doubt the meed of praise is to.be shared. Yet we
should remember that few Presidents have so uniformly

acted of and for themselves in matters of state policy, as did

Mr. Lincoln. Upon many questions the opinions of his

Cabinet were sought—a Cabinet representing the various

shades of thought, the various stages of progress, through

which the people, of whom they were the exponents, were

passing from year to year—after obtaining which, he would

act. But, in most instances, perhaps, he struck out for him-

self, after careful, conscientious reflection, launching his policy

upon unknown seas, quietly assured that truth was with

him and that he could not be mistaken. Nor was he often.

Having to feel his way along, for the most part—groping

in the dark—he could not push on so fast and far as to leave

the people out of breath or staring far in his rear. Still, it

must not be understood that he never acted against what was

plainly the popular will. The man was not of that mould.

Unquestionably in his dealings with the two leading Euro
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roafyrten fte jfctS in ttjren fpa'teren S^ren unter ©cenen unb

23erl)aitni[fen, bie ifynen in ifyrer $tnb()eit unb ifyrem erften 2ftaifc=

ne^atter ttbllig fremb roaren, gerciffe ©igentb,umlid)feiten, bie an

tfjre £>erfunft unb Srgietyung erinnerten. 2lu3 ifyrer @prad)e

ober auS tfyren Jpanblungen — oft au3 beiben — iie§ fid) oft tt>re

Jpeimatb, erratfyen. Ss ift toafyv, e3 bat ifynen oft an bent ©cfyliff

beS ipoflingS gemangelt; biefen SOiangel aber erfetjte mefyr aU

genitgenb bie untvanfelfyafte £briid)feit be3 Cannes. £rfd)ien

(15)
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ifyre <3prad)e juroeilen fdjroff unb raul), fo war ftc bagegen often

unb lief feinen 3 roe 'fe ^ attffommetu greunb rote getnb roufjten

genau, roas ifyre Slbftdjten roaren. Unerfafyren in ben Sfanfen

unb <Sd)roanfen bes profefftoncll'en $oUtifcrs, gingen fte fd)nur=

gerabe bem $ttnfte ju, ben il)r Urtljeil ober it)re ©croiffenfyaftig-

fett bejroedte. ©old)e Scanner fyaben oft bem £ol)tt unb ©pott

gleifjenber (Europaer jur 3t^f^)"6e gebient; un<3 Slmerifancrn

aber ftnb fte nid)t3 befto roeniger tfyeuer, nnb nid)t<5 befto roeniger

roerben fte ifyrcn 9kng nntcr jenen maf>rt>aft ©ro§cn einncl)men,

beren 9?amen alien ©uten unb @l)riid)en in bet* ganjen 2Celt un=

ttergefjlid) bleibem

3u biefer Piaffe gerjorte ttorjug^roeife ber ©taatsmann, ntit

beffen Men unb Jljaten bie folgenben 23Kitter fid) befd)aftigcm

^kaljam Lincoln, ber fed)i?3el)nte $raftbent ber 23ereinigtcn

©taaten, ber <Sot)n son Stomas unb Matter/ Sincofn — (Erfterer

ein ^entttd^er, Severe eine 55irginierin — roar am 12. gebruar

1809 nar)e Jpobgesille, ber £auptftabt bes ^eutigen £a dim

Gtountty, ^entudt), geboren. ®r I;atte eine jroei 3<MJ*e altere

©d)roefter, bie ftd) fritf) ttert)eirat()ete unb balb barauf ftarb, ©ein

einjiger SBruber, jroet %al)xt jitnger ati er, ftarb in feiner $inb*

l)eit.

2U3 er neun 3a^re alt roar, tierlor er feine Gutter, nad)bem bie

gamilie $roei 3afyre fritter nad) bem bamaligen Jerritorium 3n-

biana auSgeroanbert roar unb ftd) in bem fitbticfyen 2d)cile beffet-

ten, na^e bem £l)iofIuffe, IjalbroegS jroifdjen Soni^oiUe uttb

Soan^itte, angeftebelt fyatte. Snifyrenb ber bretjefyn 3al)rc, bie

ber Siingttng fcicr »erbrad)te, gcroofynte er ftd) an bie ©trapaijen

unb SInftrengungen bes? ©renjteben^. (Er roar feincm 35ater jur

53eftetlung ber garm befyilflid), scrfaumte babei aber feine ©ele=

genfyeit, feinen ®eift 311 frafttgen unb aue^ubilben. (Er tas mit

33egterbe atfe Iel)rreid)en SBerfc, bie er ftd) oerfd)affen fonnte —
meiftenS an SBinterabcnben unb oft bei bem 2id)te bes flammcn*

ben ^aminfeuersJ. 2its (Erfa£ fitr eine gufallige 23efd)dbigung

eineS geborgtcn (Eremplare^ yon SCcerneS' „2ebcn SBaffymgtoitv?,"

— beg einjigen in jener ©egenb — arbeitete er jroet Sage lang

Bet bem (Eigcntl)umer be<3 2Qer!e^ aU Jagcto()ner,
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3m Softer son jroattjig 3^«n ^atte er eine ©tarur »on bei=

naf)e fed)g 5"§ unb titer 3otl, mit einem »er^a(tni§ma^ig fd)lanf en,

aber ungemein fiarfen unb mugfulofen $5rperbau. Sr roar in

oer Zfyat ein Jttgenblid)er 9ttefe nnter etnem ®efd)ied)te toon

Stiefcn. X>abei roar feine SijrUdjfeir, ©eroiffenfyaftigfeit unb 2faf=

ricfytigfeit bereitg put @prid)roorte geroorben.

3m 3a(u-e 1830 roanberte fetn SSater abermalg aug. Btterft

liefj er fid) ein 3ab,r lang an bent norblidjen B^eig beg ©anga-

monfhtffeg in 3Hittoig nieber, begab ftd) bann aber nad) Gofeg

(Eount», etroa fiebenjig 9JM(en roeiter oft(id), an ben obern ©e=

roajfern beg jlagfaefta unb (Smbarraf?, roo er 1851 in feittem btei=

uubftebenjigfien ^afyxt fetn ereigni£reid)eg £eben fd)(o$. Da3
erfte 3<*i)r in 3fltnotg bracfere ber (Soijn bei feinem 33ater ju; im

nad)ften aber f)a(f er ein glad)boot bauen, auf roetdjem er nebft

einigen anbern 2(rbettern eine erfo(greid)e ga^rt ben SJMfjtfjtppi

fytttab nad) 9?ero Drleang unb roieber guritd mad)te. £iefe

©tabt — bamalg bag Slboraba ber roeft(id)en @ren3beroofjner —
fyatte ber jttngeSftann fritter fd)on, in feinem neunjefynten 3ab,re,

befttd)t.

2>on biefer (Erpebition juritdgetVfjrr, biente er ein Satyr lang

aU Gommig bei feinem fritfjeren 23robijerrn, ber in -Iftero Salem,

jroanjig Sfteiien unterfyalb ©pringftelb, einen ^aufiaben tyielr

unb babei eine 9ftab,(mu()fe berrieb. 2Baf)renb er fo fcefdjaftigt

roar, erfjielt er Jhtnbe »on bem Ginbrtngen ber 3nbianer an ben

roeft(id)en ©ren3en beg ©taateg. Sieg fii^rte ju bem beritfymten

23lad iparof ^riege, benannt nad) einem alien Jpauptlinge ber

Sacg, ber eine f)auptfad)Ud)e 9Me in biefem ^riege fitfyrte. 9tafd)

rottrbe in Sftero (Salem unb ber Umgegenb eine Sompagnie grei*

roitftger aufgeboten, bie ben jttngen Sincoln jum Gapitan roafylre.

£)ieg roar feine erfte promotion. £)a ftd) jebod) bie (Sompagnie

balb barauf roieber auflofte, fo lic§ er ftd) aig ©emeiner anroerben,

unb crfullte roabrenb beg breimonat(id)en XHenfteg in biefer feiner

erften furjen militarifd)en Gampagne getreuiid) feine $f(id)ten

gegen fein Janb.
v3JHt cbarafteriftifcfcem £>umor unb ©arfagmttg erroabnte er

biefer Sptfobe attg feinem Seben in einer Slebe im (£ongrc§, roaf)*

2
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renb beg SSafylfampfeg Don 1848, nad)bem tie SStograptjen beg

©eneral Sap fid) bemiiljt fatten, ifyren Stbgott 3U einem gropen

Crteggfyetben ju mad)en.

„33ettauftg erwaljnt, £err ©prefer, retjfen @ie roobt, ba§ aud)

ic^ ein .ftrieggfyetb bin? 3a, in ben Jagen beg 23tad £aref Crie*

geg fod)t aud) id), blutete unb Jam fyeim. Die Srreafynung wn
(General Sap 1

Sarriere erinnert mid) an nteine eigene. 3d) war

nid)t bei ©titlman'g Sftiebertage jugegen, rear after nid)t reeiter

bacon entfemt, aU Sap son #ulTg Capitulation, unb gteid) ibm

fat) id) ben f>fa£ balb nad)()er. Sg ift gang gereip, bap id) mein

(Sd)recrt nid)t 3erbradj, benn id) fyatte feineg gu jerbred)en; aUein

id) gerbog meine Sftugfete gang bebeutenb bei einer ©etegenfyeit.

SEBemt Sap [ein <3d)reert jerbrad), fo ift bag fo 3U tierftefyen, bap

er eg aug Ser^reeiftung jerbrad), roafjrenb id) meinen Sduep*

priigel burd) 3u fa ^ serbog» 2Benn Sap mid) im ipeibelbeer*

ppden itbertraf, fo fam id) ttjm im ©turmtauf auf bie reilben

3reiebeln ju»or. 2Benn er reirftid) lebenbige, fed)tenbe 3nbianer

fat), fo roar bieg me()r atg id) ton mix riit)men fann; atlein id)

t)atte mand)' blutigen Campf mit ben 9ftugfiten; unb obfdjon id)

nie burd) 23lutsertuft of)nmad)tig reurbe, fo fann id) bod) mit

$3al)rt)eit fagen, bap id) oft fet)r fyungrig roar.

„£err @pred)er, follte eg mir jematg in ben ©inn fommen,

meinen <2d)rear3=,ftofarbe'goberaIigmug a^ulegen, beffen mid)

unfere bemo!ratifd)en grcunbe befd)ulbigen, unb bann atg Canbi*

bat fur bie $raftbentfd)aft auf3ittreten, fo fjoffe id), bap fte ftd)

nid)t itber mid) luftig mad)en reerben, true fte eg mit ©eneral Sap

t()aten, inbem (lie mid) ju einem Crieggtjelben mad)en."

9lad)bem biefeg Heine Stbenteuer ttoriiber rear, bcfdjlop £>err

Sincoln Slbttofat ju reerben, unb liep fid) balb barauf in bie sPofitif

ein. Sr ttertrat mit Stfer bie <5ad)e £enr» Sta»
1

g, unb bag

jrear in einem ©taate, ber urn jene 3^it bem gropen ©taatgmann

unb 5)atrioten auf bag Sntfd)iebenfte opponirte. 3" gteid)er

3eit ert)ielt er einen t)od)fi fd)meid)ett)aften 33ereeig feiner eigenen

spopularitat in feiner unmittelbaren Umgebung, inbem er fa ft cin=

ftimmtg Don feinem precinct in (Sangamon Sounttt atg Canbibat

fitr bie 9teprafentantfd)aft in ber Staatglegigtatur nomiuirt
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tourbe, obfd)on nur wenig [pater in berfelben 2Bat)lcampagne

©encral Sacffon, ber bemofratifcfye jtanbibat fur bie spraftbenr*

fdjafr, mit efnfyunbert fiinf unb funfjig ©timmen iiber feincn SDWt*

bcwerber Siaty fiegte.

SBafyrenb er fetnen Sftecfjtgftubien obtag, tterbtentc er ftcb, mtt

?anbttermeffen (einen Unterfyalt. 3m 3at)re 1834, nod) et)e er

bet ©erid)te jugetofen war, ein £interwalbler in feiner gan3en

@rfcf)efnung, grofj, r)ager unb bureaus rtict)t »on etnne'tjmenbem

2feufjern, wurbe er jum erften 9ftal in bic Segiglatur feineg 2Ibop=

tittftaateg gewafylt, son weld)er SSerfammhmg er, mit einer cin=

jigen 2lugnal)me, bag jiingfte Sttitglieb war. SBabrenb biefer

©ifjung erijob er fid) felten, urn ju reben, fonbern jog eg por, ben

rufyigcn 33eo6a^ter ju fptelen. tlm biefe Qiit Wurbe er mit

(Stephen 2t. Douglas kfannt, ber erft furjlid) son Vermont ein=

gewanbert war, unb mit bem er [pater eine [o tyersorragenbe Siotle

3u (pielen oeflimmt war.

3m Satjre 1836 tr-urbe er ju einem 3Weiten Sermine erwafylt.

JGafyrenb biefer ©i|mng gab er mit einem (einer Gollegcn am

3. 9ftar3 1837 in fotgenbem ^rotefte (eine 2Inftd)ten itber bie

©ftaoerei funb

:

„T>a son beiben Bweigen ber @eneral=2tf(embl» watyrenb ber

je^igen ©iijung SSefcfytiijfe t)infid)tlid) ber einfyeimifcfyen ©fiaseret

pafjtrt wurben, fo proteftiren bie Unterjeicfyneten permit gegen bie

$>a(ftrung berfelben.

„@ie fatten bafiir, bap bag 3nfritut ber ©Haperet rticr)t nnr

auf Ungered)tig!eit, (onbern aud) auf perberblicfyer ^olitif fee*

gritnbet ift; gleid)Wot)I aber ftnb fte ber 2Inftd)t, bap bie gorberung

ber Stfeolitiongboftrtnen efyer bem Uebel 33orfd)ub teificn, alg baf=

felbe be(eitigen witrbe.

„©ie fjalten ferner bafiir, bap ber Gongrep ber 3?ereinigten

©taaten unter ber Gonftttution leine 9ftad)t Jjar, fid) bem 3n(H*

tut ber ©HaPerei in ben einjclnen ©taaten entgegen3itfe£en.

„Snbtid) aber fyalten fie bafiir, bap bem Songrep ber 33ereinig-

tcn ©taaten unter ber Gonftitutton bie 9ftad)t 3uftcl)t, bie ©fla*

tierei in bem £tftrift Columbia afyufdjajfen; ba§ aber biefe 9ftad)t

uid)t el)er jur 3lnwentung gebrad)t wcrben folie, big bag SSoXf beg
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genannten SDijlrifteS fid) fefljji 3U ©unften eineg fold)en ©djritteg

erHart."

3n ben 3«^ren 1838 unb 1840 nntrbe er abermalg errccibtt,

unb erljiett tie ©timme feiner $artei fitr bag ©predjeramt. Sr

tr-ar funf«nb3iuan3tg 3<rt)« alt, alg er 311m erften 5RaI ertr-afylt

murbe, unb fyatte ftd) h>at)reub feiner nriebertjotten 2lmtgtermine

buvd) feine gatjtgWt, feine unbeftrittene Jfted)tfd)affenl)eit, fotric

burd) feine ftebengtr-urbigen SDtameren fo popular gemad)t, bafj er

tn feinem breifjigften Sa^rc alg ber gitfyrer feiner 5>artei in

3tIinoi5 angefefyen nmrbe* (Seine liaren, logifcben £>ebatten

fatten il)tn einen bebeutenben 3tuf »erfd)afft; feiit il)m angebore*

neg S^ebnertatent fjatte fid) entaudelt; fcin ernfier (Sifer fiir feine

$artei fiifjrte itjm taglid) neue greunbe 311, tna^renb feine atlge*

mettt anerfannte £er3enggttte i()n felbft mit SJtannern befreunbete,

bie in ber $olitif feine ©egner rcaren.

2Bal)renb er ein 9ftttglieb ber Segiglatur war, ttetlegte er ftd)

mit regent Sifer, forfeit eg feine anbertt»eitigen $fltd)ten geftatte*

ten, auf bag ©tubium ber 9ted)te, tr>03U t^m fd)on bie 9?otl)tr>ett=

bigfeit, fid) einen angemeffenen Sebengunterfyalt 3U ftdjern, an-

fpornte. 3m 3af)re 1836 nmrbe er gitr $rarig 3ugelajfen unb

I)atte balb ttollauf 311 tljun. 3« ?ur3er 3^it war er alg ein tiicfj*

tiger 9ted)tgann5alt befannt, ber bie ©ad)tage !far 3U burd)fd)anen

unb ftd) mit ©etr-anbtfyeit ber gitnftigen $unfte 3U bebienen

wufjte. (Jin gettiffer gutmiittHger £>umor, ben er ftetg mit Srfolg

an3itn?enben tterftanb, tterbunben mit gefunbem, praltifd)em ©inn,

ber fdmurftradg auf ben ©runb ber ©adje brang, mad)te iljn 3U

einem Original. S)ie jlniffe beg blo^en 9ft)etoriferg »erfd)mal)enb,

fprad) er worn £er3en 3um £er3cn unb rcarb bal)er won 2lllen, mit

benen er in S3critl)rung fam, alg ein Wlann im bejten unb tr-eite=

ften ©inne beg 2Gorteg gead)tet. ©eine ©ebanfen, feine SDianieren

unb feine ©prad)e tr-aren iljm eigentf)itmlidv SSon ben SRanfen

unb ©d)tt»anfen beg 2)emagogcn l)ielt er fid) entfernt, unb bag

35olf liebte unb eljrte tt)rt alg einen ber beften banner. £Me

©tympatljieen feiner $iitbitrger rcaren bie feinigen — ibr S©ct)I

fein ©treben, unb tt)re 3ntercffen auf bag Sngfte mit ben feinigen

tterfniipft.
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9tad)bem er ftc£> permanent ju Springftelb, taw er fortan a(S

feine Jpeimatbj betrad)tete, niebergelaffen fyatte, roibmete er fid)

gangltd) ber praxis nnb serfyeiratfyete fid) am 4. December 1842

mit yflaxq £obb, ber £od)ter be$ ad)tbaren Robert @. $obb, »»n

Scrington, ^entnefr;, einer £)ame son »ortrefflid)er (Sqieljung nnb

geroinnenben SDtanieren.

Dbfd)on e3 feiit (5ntfd)ht§ geroefen roar, fid) ganoid) »on ber

politifdjen SIrena juritdjujiefyen nnb bie 2lnne()mlid)feiten ju ge=

niefjen, bie mtr ein gamilienleben 3U getoiifyren scrmag, fo lief er

fid) bod) enbiid) yon ben ernften bitten ber ^artei beroegen, bie

feiner feften itebeqeugung sufolge auf» 3unigfte mit ben beften

3ntereffen feineS Sanbes ibentiftjtrt roar, nnb burd)3og 1844 fei—

nen ©taat, nm fiir G(a» 3U agitiren. ©pater begab er fid) nad)

Snbtana nnb rebete taglid), bis bie 2Bat)i ^erannal)te, sor aufjerft

jaf)lretd)en 35erfammhtngen. 2)ie ^ieberlage be3 gropen ^e-n*

tud»ers erfixUte ifyn mit ber tiefften Srauer, bie i()n roeit fd)mer3=

licber beritfyrte, aU roenn eg btofj einer perfoulid)en @nttaufd)ung

gegolten fyatte.

3»ei 3ab)re fpater, tm 3ai)re 1846, tie§ ftd) £err Lincoln be*

roegen, bie 2B()tg=9?omination fiir ben (Songrefj tm ©angamon

Siftrtft anjunefymen, unb rourbe mit einer faft beifpiellofen 9Jia*

joritat erroal)it SJiittienoeiie roar SeraS annerirt roorben ; ber

merifanifefye ^rieg rcar tm gortgang begriffen nnb ber Sarif son

1842 guritdgegogen roorben.

Sftit ber Sroffnnng beS breifjigften GongreffeS, am 6. s^em-
ber 1847, natym Jperr Sincoln feinen ©iij im untern #aufe ein,

n»ai)renb ©tepf)an 2t. Douglas gleid)fatt<3 gum erfien sDTal ate

9flitglieb bed ©enate erfd)ien.



3m £onrtre£ unb c.uf bem ©tump

jDcr merikanifdje #rieg— Jtonere Hcrbe|Teriingni — Sklatierci tm piftrikt

Columbia— Pcfentltrije £anbereicn— Jteht fid) in
1
s priuatlebcn jurutk—

#anfa0-$tebra6ka-#tU — Jieht Rd) ju (Bunlicn bcs Senators Srumbull

jururk — g3tl&ung ber rfpubltkamTthcn Jiavtct — ittirb nun Her. St.

Senator nomtnirt— (ftrnfmmgsrebe bes iQerrn Lincoln— £>te ponglas-

Campaane — jPcr iSOajjlkampf— CKtn £ribut fur bte Wnabhanjjtgketts-

CErkUrung — lUfuttat bes lUaljlkampfes.

Q£g bauerte nid)t lange, big £err Shtcoln alg ctner ber beroorra*

genbften tt>eft(id)en Scanner itn Sfteprafentantenbaufe anerfannt

nutrbe. @r gait in jenen Jagen fur einen griinbticben 2Bbig.

©a er ber 2lnftd)t mar, bafj 9>oIfS 2lbminiftration bte 2lngelegen=

betten mit SOterifo »on SInfang an serborben babe, fo ftimmte er

gloat in ®emeinfcbaft mit anbern ©liebern feiner garret fiir 2lr*

mee^Stefcrungen unb geeignete 33elel)nungen fur unfere tapfcren

©olbaten, nmgerte fid) aber auf bag Sntfd)icbenfre, fid) ju einer

uuqualifairten SSifligung beg $riegeg con beffen Stnfang bi$ ju

feinem Snbe notfyigen gu laffen.

Demgemafi brad)te er am 22. December 1847 eine ^eifte son

23efd)liiffen ein, bejtr-edenb eine 9?ad)frage in 23ejug auf ben ttr*

fprung beg jfriegeg, fomte bejtnitbe offtjtetlc Slugfunft Jjteriiber.

£>tefe 23efd)Iu[fe it-urben auf ben Sifd) gelegt unb fanben feine

trcitere SBeriidficbtigung. 23ei einer Seftfragc in Sejug auf bag

2(ufgeben beg .ft'riegeg oljne matertetle Sicfultate, ftimmte er mit

ber ^inoritat gu ©unften beg 9?ieberlegeug ber §3ef$Iitffe.

2In alien auf tnnere SSerbefferungen fid) be3iel)enben gragen

nafym er ben tfyatigften SIntfyeil. £tnftd)tlid) beg unbcfd)riinften

$etitiongred)teg fafte er miinnlidien ©runb unb begitnftigte eine

liberale ^olitif bem 25olfe gegentiber in 23errejf ber 5>erauperung

offentttd)er Sanbereten. 3BiiI)renb ber SBab^Gampagne son 1848

nnrfte er ju ©unften beg ©eneralg Sailor unb t)ielt tterfebiebene

31eben in ^eu-Snglanb unb im S^eften.

(22)
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3n ber jiveiten Strung tea bteiftgflen (Songrej[ee beantragte

er, bafj ein Sefdjtufj, ber bie Committee iiber ben ^iftrift Solum*

bia annuel, eine Sit! einjubringen, bie ben (Sftaoenfyanbel im

!Ei[trifte tterbot, ouf ben £i[d) gelegt hmrbe, unb la$ bann ein

©ubftitut bafiir vox. SMefeS ©ubftitut enttjielt bie gornt einer

33itl, bie anborbnete, bap feine nid)t bereits im 3)iflrilt onfaffigc

§)erfon fortan barin in <2f(aoerei ge^aften rcerben [olle, unb ju=

gfeid) bie ailmaitge Emancipation ber im £i[trift ge()altenen

Sflaoen anftrebte, jebod) fo, bap bie Sigentfyiimer berfelben ent=

[d)atigt triirben; mit ber rceitem 53ebingung, ba§ eine fD^eC^r^eit

ber gefeijHcfyen Stimmgeber im Dijtrift bei einer 2£af)l, bie gu bie*

fern gwedt [tattftnben fofle, ber 3>afj?rung ber 2lfte beiftimmten.

Sine 2(u3nal)me jebod) tr-ar in bem Subftitute sorgefefyen, tjtnficfjt^

lid) ber ^edjte uott S3urgern in ©fiasenftaaten, bie in bffentlid)en

2Ingelegen()eiten nad) bem £>i[trift famen; biefen foltte gejrattet

(ein, „ftd) »on ber notbigen 2)ienerfd)aft fur fid) felbft unb U)re

gamilien auf ifyrem 23ege nad) bem 2>iftrift, auf ibrem SBege nad)

£aufe unb matjrenb tb,re6 2iufent()aite3 in bem ©ijlrift begleiten

3U lajfen."

ipin[id)tlid) ber 33ergabung Pon offentlicfyen Sanbereien an neue

©taaten, urn ber (£rrid)tung son (Sifenbafynen unb ilanalen 33or=

fd)ub ju leiften, begiinfttgte er bie 3"tereffen [einer eigenen Son-

ftituenten, jebod) mit (otd)en 23efd)ranfrtngen, n?ie fie bie Jragtr-eite

biefer 2?ergabungen erforberte.

51acbbem er eine abermalige Srtt-ab.tung abgelefynt fyatte, jog cr

fid) abermaiu in ba3 $)riyatleben guritd unb nnbmete fid) nrieber

[einer ^Prari3, bie burd) [eine Jfyatigfeit im Songrep unterbrod)en

ivorben voax. @o lebte er benn guriidgejogen son ber $olitif

ir-afyrenb ©eneral Jailor's SIbminiftration, unb nafym aud) an

ben nncbtigen 33orfa(ien im 3a^e 1850 feinen obcr nur geringen

2intb,eii.

£>te Sin[iil)rung ber £an[a^=^ebra^!a=SiC burd) (Stephen 2f.

£ougta3 im 3ab,re 1854 ritttelte ib,n jebod) ir-ieber auS [einer

3iul)e unb gebot ii>m auf'S 9}eue, ficb jum $ampf fiir bag 9ted)t

bereit gu batten. 3n ber 5Ba{)l=Sampagne biefes 3 a^e0 war er

einer ber tfyatigftcn giiljrer ber 2inti-'9fcebrai?fa-33eir>egung. Sr
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l)iett toerfd)iebene iiReben, aUt toon feiner d)aratterifttfd)en (Snergie

gefennjeidjnet, unb t)atte einen bebeutenben 2lntt)eil an ben merf*

roitrbigen polirifcfyen 23eranberungen, toe in jenem %al)xe in 3tti=

nois flattfanben.

£)a bie Segtgtatur in jenem 3a^re einen 23er. St. (Senator 311

erroatjten b)atte, nnb ba jnm erflen 9Jtale in ber @efd)id)ie beg

StaateS bie (Srroafytung eines ©egnerS ber ©emofratie im 23ereid)e

ber -JJiogtid^eit rear, fo roanbten fid) bie Slide ber gefammten D»=

toofition anf 2Ibral)am Lincoln. SMefer after berebetc mit d)arat>

teriftifd)er Selbftaufopferung feine alien 2£t)igfreunbe, en masse

311 £errn Jrumbutt, einem Sfllann toon bemofratifd)en Slnteceben*

tien, uberjugefyen, ba biefer fammtlicbe 2(nti=9?ebra«fa=T)emofraten

anf feiner Seite fyatte. £)ie$ gefd)ab; nnb Srumbutl itntvbe

erroafylt. £err Sincoln erfyielt [pater bie domination gum ©ou=

toerncur toon SQinoiS, tctjnte aber bie Sfyre ju ©unften beS Got.

2Bittiam $. 23iffetl ah, ber benn au6^ ntit einer ent[d)iebenen

Sftajorttat ben Sieg batoontrug.

53ei ber 23ilbung ber republirantfcben ^>artei aU fotd)e fpielte

£err Stncoln eine ttyatige nnb einflufh'cid)e 9Me. Sein -iftame

rourbe bet ber erfren ^ational^Gontoentton biefer $artci jur 2Sice=

$raftbentfd)aft toorgefd)lagen, ftel aber burd). Sr arbeitete nun

raftto3 ivafyrenb ber Gampagne 'oon 1856 fitr bie Srtr>at)tung

Fremont's, auf beffen (Sleftorat=£idet fein 9tame obenan franb.

9Zad)bem fid) (Senator £)ouglas in Sejug auf bie fogenannte

2ecompton=£onftitution von .ftanfas gegen bie 2lbmini]lration

Sudjanan'S erftart nnb baburd) ben Seifatt ber bemo!ratifd)en

$artei in 3Qittoi3 erroorben J)atte (feine SBieberernnibJung jum

(Senator tying lebiglid) toon bem Stefuttat ber Staat3tt>at)l in 1858

ah,) befd)Iofj bie repubtifanifd)e Sontoention jenes 3al)re$ unter

bonnernbem 2ipplau3, ba§ 2tbral)am Lincoln, „bie evfle unb ein*

jige 2Gat)I ber Siepublifaner toon 3Utnoi3 sum 23unbeg=Senator,

als ^tadjfolger toon iperm £)ougIa3 fei." Sim Sd)luffe ber 23er=

fyanblungen t)ielt er fctgenbe 9iebe, bie ben erften 2tnfto§ ju feinem

2Sal)lfampf mit Senator Douglas gab — einem ber merfrr-itrtog-

(ten SBafylrampfe, bie je in biefem Sanbe ftattgefunben fyaben.
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„'3Ji* eine # err en son ber Sonoention:
SBentt roir juerft Wtffett fonntett, two tr-ir finb unb tr-ofyin nur

ftreben, fo warm nrir beffcr im ©tanbe, ju beurtijetten, was unb

trie totr fyanbeln foUten. (£g ge^t je£t berets ftar? tn'g fiinfte

3at)r, fett eine $olitif inaugurirt ttmrbe, beren erUarte 2Ibfid)t

unb oertrauengsoUeg 23erfpred)cn eg tjl, ber ®f(ayerei=2tgitation

ein Snbe ju mad)en. Unter ber SBirfung jener ^potttif fyatte btefe

Agitation ntd)t nur nid)t aufgefyort, fonbern bcftanbig gugenom*

men. Reiner 2lnfid)t nad) tr-irb biefelbe nid)t eb,er auft)oren, big

eine drifts erreid)t unb paffirt fein rcirb. „Sin .!paug, bag [id)

gegcn fid) felbft jertr-irft, fann nid)t beftefyen." 3$ gtaube, bafj

bicfe Regierung nid)t auf bie Dauer tjalb mit ©Haserei, tjatb fret

fortbeftefyen lann. 3d) erroarte nid)t bie 2lufI6fung ber Union—
id) erwarte nid)t ben Gjinftuq beg £aufeg — aber id) ewarte, bafj

bie innere ^worfenfjeit anfbb'ren tr-irb. £ie Union mu§ ent=

meber ganj frei tnerben, ober ganj ber (2f(a»erei anfyeimfatlen.

fintrceber mitffen bie ©egner ber ©fiaseret ber tr-eitern 2Iu^6ret=

tung berfelben ein 3ie\ fteden unb fie berart einfd)ranlen, baf bie

6ffentiid)e feinting fid) mit bem ©(auben an it)r enbticfyeg 2tuf=

tjoren berut)igt, ober bie 93ertt)eibiger berfelben tr-erben fie oortvarts

fd)ieben, M$ fte enblid) in alien ©taaten, ben alten fotr-ofyl, trie

ben neuen— im ^orben fo two 1)1, trie im ©tiben— gefe^lid) tr-trb.

„-!paben ttrir fein ©treben nad) ber lectern 3Ud)tung l)in? S3c=

trad)te ein 3eber, ber 3^ e ife ^ l) e9A lene nun beinal)e ootljtanbige

Combination — Jene 9)?afd)incrie, mod)te id) faft fagen— jufam*

mengefetjt aug ber ^ebragfa^Doltrine unb ber £>reb @cott &nt*

fd)eibuug. 53ebenfe er nid)t nur, tt»eld)e 21rt Slrbeit biefe 9ftafd)tne

gu teiften oermag, unb tr-ie gut fie eg sermag, fonbern ftubire er

aud) bie ©cfd)id)te i()rer Gonftruction, unb fud)e er, tr-enn er fann,

ben urfpri'tng(id)en Swtd unb bie beabftcbtigte 2Birfung bei ben

SJieiftcrn unb Dperateuren oom Seginne an aufjufpitrcn.

„33ig tjietfyer jebod) i>at nur ber Songrefj gefyanbelt, unb eine

Ratification burd) bag 5?oIf, fei eg eine tuatjre ober fd)einbare, roar

uneria§(id), urn bag fd)on ©erconnene ju er^alten unb nod) mel)r

jit geroinnen. Tag 9?euja(jr T854 fanb bie ©liaoerei aug mefyr

aU ber £alfte ber Staatcn burd) ©taatg=Sonftttutionen augge*
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fdjloffen; begg(eid)en au6) aug ben meiften !RattonaI=3:erritorten

burd) ein Songrefiserbot. 23ier £age [pater begann ber $ampf,

ber mit bem SBtberruf jeneg Gongre§»erbotg enbete. 3)ieg ojfncte

ben (Sflaoenfyaltern fammtlidje National* Jerritorten unb tt?ar ber

erfte getr-onnene ^unft*

„Diefe ^otfyftenbtgfeit ttar feinegtnegg iiber feb, en, fonbern

tt>ei^Iicf> unb befimoglid) s>orgefeb,en tr-orben in jenem merfhmr*

bigen Argument son ber „<3quattcr;@out)cranitot," anberwartg

aud) bag „gdjciltgic Oicc^t ber <3clbftrcgtcrung" genannt;

toelcb/ leijterc $()rafe, obfefyon bie ein^tg red)tltd)e 23aftg irgenb

einer 9iegierung augbriidenb, in ber oerfucbten ©e(tenbmad)ung

fo »erbre^t rourbe, ba§ fie ungefafyr fo oiel bebeutet, ba§, tr-enn

ein SSftann einen anbern gu fnecfyten oerfucbt, fein fritter befugt

fein folic, fid) bem gu nnberfe^en. !Diefeg Argument nmrbe ber

Sfebragfa-Siu' felbft mit folgenben SBorten einscrleibt: „I)er

roaljre (Sinn unb 3n>ecf t>tefer 2ifte ift, bie ©flaoerei in irgenb ein

Serritorium ober irgenb einen ©taat tr>eber etnjufiifyren, nod) fte

baoon aue!jufd)lie§en, fonbern eg bem 23olfe barin ootlfommen

frei^uftcHcn, ifyre fyauglicben 3n ftitute nacb eigenem SBitten unb

©utbiinfen ju bilben unb ju reguliren, infofern bieg nid)t ber

Gonftitution ber 23ereinigten ©taaten nuberftrebt."

,/Dann erfolgte ein @d)ir>aU »on nid)tgfagenben Shorten gu

©unften ber „©quatter=@ou»eranitat" unb beg „get)eiligten 9ted)=

teg ber ©clbftregierung."

„2Iber," fagten Dppofttiongmitgtieber, „Ta§t un$ fpeciftfd)er

fein — lafjt ung bie 23 ill fo a m e n b i r e n, baf barin augbriidlid)

erflart rcerbe, bem 23oIfe ber Serritorien fletje bag 0ted)t ju,

bie <£f(a»erei augjufcblief^en." „9?id)t bod)/' fagten bie greunbe

ber 5Jca§reget unb ftimmten gegen bag 2lmenbment, bag benn aucb

burdjftel.

„2Baf)renb bie ^ebragfa^iH burd) ben Songreft ging, pafftrte

burd) bag 3Ser. @t. 23e3irfggerid)t fur ben Dtftrift SUcijfouri ein

9ied)tgfall, in tveldiem eg fid) urn bie f^rei^eit eineg 9hgerg tjan=

belte, bejfen Weifter it)n guerft in einen freien <8taat unb bann

in ein Jerritorium brad)te, in tr-elcfyem jeneg Songrcpoerbot ju

3^cd)te befianb, unb ifjn in beiben lange 3eit ale ©flaxen l)ielt.
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SorcoM tie 9?e6ragfa*23ill, ttne ber ;Jtec£)tgfatt lamen in bemfeiben

2>ionat, 9J?at 1854, jur gntfdjetfeung. £« 9teger tyiefj „!Dret>

(Scott," unter rcelcfyem 9?amen jene Sntfcfyeibung beg Cberbunbeg*

®erid)teg beutjutage befannt ijh"

„tJ3or ber barauf folgenben ^rafibentenroaljl tnurbe bag ©efe£

ttor bem Cberbunbeggericbt ber 25er. Staaten argumentirt; tie

Sntfcbeitung inteffen tr»urbe Big nad) ber 2Ba^( tierfcboben. £>oct)

sor ber 2Baf)l bat Senator -Trumbull in ber Senatgfjalle ben

•£>aufct»ertbeittger ber ^ebragla'Sill, feine Sftetnung ju au=

$ern, ob bag 2>oll eineg Jerritoriumg auf conftitutionelte SQetfe

bie Slfaseret »on feinen ©renjen au^fcfclie^en lonne, unb Xiefer

antrcortete: ,Xa$ ift eine Srage fib bag Cberbunbeggericbt."

„Xie 2Bab( lam Ijeran. iperr Sucfyanan nmrbe ermaf)(t unb

ba» "indorsement" tr-ar gejtcfyert. £ieg war ber jir-eite getron*

ncne $nnlt. £em 3nborfement mangelten inbeffen nafyeju titer*

fyunbert Saufenb (Stimmen ju einer SSolfgmajoritat, inoljer eg

benn nicbt eben feljr ju»erlafftg unb Befriebigenb war. Xtv ab<

gebenbe 3>raftbent rtef bem 2>olle in feiner lefcten 3a&re^6otfc&aft

fo nacfytrurfltrf) nue moglicb, bag ©eroicfyt unb bie 2(utoritat beg

3ntorfemcntg in bag ®ebacbtni§.

„Tag Cberbunbeggericbt tagte wieber; eg liinbigte jebodj bie

Sntfcfyeibung ntct)t an, fonbern begann ein neueg Argument. !Dte

3nauguration beg $ra|tbenten fam Ijeran, no$ aber tyielt bag

©erid)t mit ber Sntfcfyeibung jurucf ; ber neue $rajtbent after er=

mabnte bag 33o(l in feiner 3nauguralabrej[e, ftd) ber nafyen Snt-

fcbeibung $u fiigen, rote aucb biefelbe aug fallen moge.

SBenige 2age barauf lam bie Sntfcbeibung.

,,£ieg rear ber britte getr-onnene $>unlt.

„Der fitter ber 9}ebragla=33iU ergriff baib barauf eine ©elegen*

tjett, in biefem Sapitol eine ^ftebe ju fealten, in ir-elcfyer er bie Xreb

Scott (Entfcbeitung inbofftrte unb alle Cpponenten bagegen fyeftig

mit Scbmcibungen iiberfyaufte. 3>r neue ^rafibent ergriff ebenfallg

bie erfte ©elegenl)eit, urn in bem Sifliman SSrief jene Sntfct)eibung

ju inbofjtren unb augsulegen; ju gletc^er 3 ett briicfte er feine

Serwunberung aug, ba§ ftd) iiberbaupt mi§bi((igenbe Sftcinungen

bariiber lunb gaben. Snblidj entftanb ein Streit jnufcfyen bem
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^rafibenten unto tern Url)eber ber 9kbragfa=23ift itber bie Mope

§rage, ob bie 2ccompton*£onfritution im eigentlid)cn ©tnne beg

SBorteg »on tern S5oIfe oon ^anfag gemad)t trorben fet ober ntdjt;

unb in biefem ©treite erflarte Severer, bafj er nid)tg 2Ittbereg be*

anfprudje, alg einen freien SUMnunggauSbrucf fitr bag 23otf, unb

bafj eg il)m poflfommen gletdjgultig fet, oB bie ©fiaperct etnge=

fitfyrt ober auSgefdjtoptt werbe. 2)icfe tefstere Srflarung, bap eg

ifym gtetdjgutrig fet, ob bte ©flaserei eingefittjrt ober auggcfd)Iof=

fen ttjerbe, fann id) ntir nur alg eine fd)Iaue Definition ber $olittf

beuten, bie er ber offentlidjen SDieinttng aufoctro^ren ftotlte— bag

5)ritt3ip, fitr bag er, rote er ung fagt, fd)on fo Piet gelttten fjat unb

bereit ift, big ju fetnem (Ettbc ^u Icibcm

„ltnb root)! mag er [id) an bicfeg ^rtnjip feftfiammern. 2Benn

er paterlidje ©efitljle befij3t, mufj er fid) baran feftffammern.

Diefeg ^Prtngty ifl ber etnjtge fjc^en, ber tfjm Pon feincr urfpritng*

Ud)en 9?ebragfa=Doftrine itbrig bietbr. ttnter ber Dreb ©cott

Sntfd)eibttng trat bie „@quatter=@ouPeranitat' / auS ber Gttfjiettj,

jtitrjte jttfammen, roic ein temporareg ©eriift, note bie Se^mform

in ber ©ieperet, bie it)ren 3*ue tf erfi'tllt t)at unb in ben lofen ©anb

gurucTfattt 5 fie t)alf einen 3Baf)Ifieg Jjerbeifiibjen unb tourbe bann

ben SCnnben anljcim gcgeben. ©ein letter .ftampf, ben er gemein*

fam mit ben ^epttbtifanern gegen bie £ecompton=£onftitution

fitljrte, fyatte 9?id)tg pon ber urfpritngtid)en ^ebragfa^Doftrine

3ttr ©rttttbtage. ^e\ux $ampf rcurbe itber einen gennjfen $ttnft

gefittyrt— bag 9M)t eineg 23oIfeg, fid) feine Souftiturion fefbft ju

ntadjen— unb itber biefen ^uttft ^errfdjte nie eine 9fteinungg»er=

fd)ieben(jeit jttnfcfyen iljm unb ben Stcpttblifanern.

„£)ie perfd)iebeneu $unfte ber Dreb ©cott Sntfdjeibung in 23er*

binbttng mit ©enator Dougtag 1

forglofer ^olitif bilben bie Wla*

fd)tne in tt)rem gegenttartigen gortfd)rittg3ttftanb, £)ie tr-efent*

Iid)en $unfte in biefer ?D?afd)ine ftnb:

„Srjteng, bap lein 9?egerfflape, alg fo(d)er »on Slfrifa importirt,

unb fein Slbfommling eineg fo!d)en jemafg 23itrger eineg ©taateg

fein fann in bem ©tnne beg SBorteg, line bie Sonftitution ber

33er. ©taaten eg augtegt.

„T)icfer $unft ivuvbe attggeljedr, urn ben 9teger in jebem mog=
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CROSBY'S LIFE OF LINCOLN.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

"This is a most readable book, admirably written, and published* in unexcep-

tionable style. It is, without doubt, the most complete and authentic narrative

yet produced. The manner is manly and elegant, and the book will undoubtedly

become popular. Like all of Mr. Potter's publications, it is issued in a complete

and handsome manner, and as this gentleman is a liberal and well known pub-

lisher, we need only say that the 'Life of Lincoln' is worthy to grace the library

of all who have good books."

—

Philadelphia City Item.

"The concluding chapter (pp. 382-390) is a well written estimate of Mr. Lin-

coln's character, as a man and publicist, which shows how Mr. Crosby can write

when the occasion demands. We can give high commendation to this biography

for its fulness, accuracy, plain good sense, and general avoidence of that "fine

writing" which is usually very hard reading."

—

Forney''s Press, Philadelphia.

"The author of this comely volume has prepared a sketch of his public career

from the beginning to the end, and includes in it all the chief speeches and docu-

ments of the late President. It is a very timely, useful, and convenient book."

—

Harper's Weekly, New York.

"The author has evidently been at much expense of time and labor to secure

his facts, and has certainly collated them in a very lucid and admirable manner.

His work is complete in itself, and makes a fine monument to its lamented subject.

Its chief value, will, perhaps, be found in its denned and accurate presentment of

facts, which will be invaluable to all who have to treat of the man or the eventful

period in which he truly lived and died."

—

North American and United States

Gazette, Philadelphia.

"This is a sketch of Mr. Lincoln mainly in his relations to the country at large

during his eventful administration. From his election to the Presidency to the

close of his life especial pains have been taken to exhibit the facts and principles

of his public career."

—

Publishers' Circular, Philadelphia.

"Mr. Crosby has been faithful to the honor of the subject, speaking truthfully

and sparingly of his traits and virtues, but quoting largely from numerous docu-

ments, leaving the reader to draw conclusions instead of having them forced upon
him."— Chicago Evening Journal.

"There has been no better biography of Mr. Lincoln written. Of personal fact9

it is quite full, and the account of his public career is very full."

—

Philadelphia

Ecening Bulletin.



"It is carefully written, and the author appears to have aimed at impartiality

so thoroughly that he has given us a faithful .record of the events which charac-

terized the administration of President Lincoln, and has preserved with a well

balanced hand the events contemporaneous with that administration, so as to give

us a clearer view of the man whose life is the ever prominent feature of the work.

The book is well printed, and is provided with what we may call guide heads, or

notes at the head of every page. It is also substantially bound, and well adapted

as a book of reference for the library. We deem the book a prodigy in literature,

and we have no doubt it will have a rapid sale and a wide circulation."

—

Pitts-

burg Weekly Leader.

"The book will be found a valuable work, and will be read with interest by all.

The arrangement is excellent, and the author's plan makes a work valuable for

reference, as he does not occupy much space himself, but lets public documents,

the speeches of the President, his proclamations, and the resolutions of Congress

and the laws passed speak for themselves."

—

Daily {Bath, Me.) Sentinel.

"This volume presents a comprehensive outline of President Lincoln's public

life, starting with his campaign with Senator Douglas and his Congressional ca-

reer. The style is pleasing and animated, and the spirit of the memoir good."

—

Morning (St. John's, N. B.) Journal.

"Besides presenting a good biography of Mr. Lincoln down to the close of I860,

this volume is very full in regard to his Presidential history, which is the one

great fact in the hero's life by placing him in the front rank of those men whose

actions affect human destinies for all after times."

—

Boston Evening Traveller.

" It is a work for the people, and is 'dedicated to the good and true of the nation

redeemed, regenerated, disenthralled.' The publishers have done their work well,

and the sombre covers are fitting, for they speak the grief of every loyal reader's

heart."

—

Providence Press.

" A fine biography of the deceased President, by Mr. Crosby, a member of the

Philadelphia Bar. The book is handsomely bound, and should be on the table of

every American citizen."

—

Pittsburg Evening Chronicle.

"The book is of convenient size, admirably arranged for reference, having be-

sides its regular table of contents by chapters and pages, an index at the top of

each page, from which the reader can gain an idea of its contents as he glances

through the book."

—

Rochester Democrat.

"The style is vigorous, chaste, and warm, as one would write who loved his

subject and had fitting language to express his thoughts."

—

Pittsburg Gazette.

"The work portrays the late President mainly in his relations to the country at

large during his incumbency, and is not unnecessarily cumbered with minute

details of his life prior to that time."

—

Halifax Morning Chronicle.

"It is handsomely printed and embraces everything of interest pertaining to

the life and character of one of the most illustrious names in American history."

—Maine Farmer.

"The volume is well got up—neat binding, with a steel portrait of the Presi-

dent."

—

Bath Times.
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